Online Program Prepares Students for Jobs in the “Green Workforce”

by KRISTINE THOMAS — CBN Feature Writer

When Mia Hocking was hired as the resource conservation manager at the Hillsboro School District in 2018, she knew she needed additional training.

“I had been with the district for 12 years in various roles but did not have a background in energy efficiency or building controls,” Hocking said. “I researched energy efficiency coursework and found the BECA program at Lane Community College.”

Roger Ebbage is the coordinator for the Energy and Water Education, and the Building Energy and Controls Apprenticeship (BECA) programs at Lane Community College in Eugene. He started the BECA program in the fall of 1992 at the request of Bonneville Power who sought trained employees.

Oregon is the first state in the U.S. to create an apprenticeship program designed to get more skilled professionals into the workforce who can help businesses, schools, hospitals and communities operate on less energy.

The BECA program trains students for jobs working to audit commercial buildings, improve building energy efficiency, and program and operate commercial building control systems. Funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, BECA is the first of its kind. The overarching goal is to increase throughput of highly qualified building energy efficiency and control graduates in the Western U.S., who will be prepared to identify and implement energy-saving measures, including controls, in commercial buildings.

Ebbage shared apprentices start at $20 an hour, and the average employed wage for Oregon is $34 an hour. “There is a demand for people who can do this work,” Ebbage shared.

New Push to Create Missing “Middle Housing” in Bend

Code Update, Per State Law, to Allow Individual Ownership of Multi-Plex Units

by SIMON MATHER — CBN Feature Writer

One hope of newly implemented legislation in Bend is to bring the dream of home ownership within easier reach to more of its ever-expanding population.

Oregon made history in 2019 by being the first state to adopt legislation — known as House Bill (HB) 2001 — to effectively end single family housing and pave the way for more diverse types of living options.

Now Bend is the first city of more than 25,000 people to comply with that enactment, in the shape of amendment to the Bend Development Code — to implement Senate Bill (SB) 458 — which, among other outcomes, allows for the ownership of one unit of a duplex or triplex.

Along with other new development types such as micro-unit, small dwelling unit and zero lot line developments, the latest move is part of a state mandated push to address ways to provide alternative and attainable housing types for a growing and diverse population within city limits.

Sky’s the Limit for Zamp Solar

Mobile Modules Make Major Inroads into RV Market as Off-Grid Options Widened

by SIMON MATHER — CBN Feature Writer

The horizons for van camping adventures and exploring the freedom of the road in far flung areas off the grid have been expanded thanks to the mobile technology of homegrown sustainability success story, Bend-based Zamp Solar.

The company’s cutting-edge solar-panel modules, designed and crafted in Bend together with battery-charging kits for off-grid use — originally primarily for Recreational Vehicles — has helped open up van life vistas, providing clean quiet power without listening to noisy generators.

Zamp Solar came from humble beginnings when its original founders (Steve Nelson and John Rozamp) sold off-grid solar kits from a small garage in 2010 but grew to design and craft multiple innovative solar solutions that empower people to thrive off-grid, inspired by the company’s Bend roots.

In less than one year, it had expanded into a 2,500-square-foot facility, and as demand quickly increased the team recognized a need in the RV market for high-quality off-grid options.
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Central Oregon Business Expo & Job Fair April 20 Redmond Mayor George Endicott will present his 2022 State of the City address at the U.S. Bank Central Oregon Business Expo and Job Fair Luncheon. Hosted by the Redmond Chamber of Commerce & CVB, Wednesday, April 20, 2022, at the Deschutes Fair and Expo Center. The State of the City address will review the achievements and challenges of 2021 and outline the Mayor’s goals for the coming year. This year’s event will host multiple business from the Central Oregon region all offering up a day of networking and business displays. Get an inside look and have face to face conversation with the business leaders of our area to grow. continued on Page 30

Kör Community Land Trust & Housing Works Selected to Develop Simpson Ave. Property Kör Community Land Trust (Kör) and Housing Works were selected by Deschutes County to purchase and develop the 7.12 acres at 19755 Simpson Avenue into affordable housing. The innovative partnership between the local public housing authority, Housing Works, and nonprofit Kör, will bring 110 new homes to the west side of Bend providing both rental housing and home ownership opportunities that will remain permanently affordable for generations. Specifically, Housing Works will develop the parcels east of 18th Street into 68 apartments and 12 townhomes available for rent to households earning less than 60 percent AMI. Kör will utilize the westernmost parcel to build 30 for sale goal net-zero single-family homes for households earning between 65-80 percent AMI. The initial site plans, continued on Page 30

Troon Selected to Manage Broken Top Club in Bend Troon, the leader in providing golf and club-related leisure and hospitality services, announced it has been selected to manage Broken Top Club, a private club located in Bend. Troon Privé, the private club operating division of Troon, will manage golf operations, food and beverage, golf course agronomy and membership marketing. Broken Top Club originally opened in 1994 and is considered one of the premier private club experiences in Central Oregon. The property’s name comes from a nearby, hollowed-out volcano, the remnants of whose cinder cone forms a jagged edge 9,155 feet above sea level. The club offers a vast array of amenities including an award-winning Tom Weiskopf and Jay Morrish-designed golf course, an 18-hole putting

Bend Pickleball Club to Host 2022 Tournament Bend Pickleball Club announces that the third annual Pacific Northwest Classic, sponsored by Beaver Coach Sales, will be held at Pine Nursery Park in Bend from July 27-31, 2022. Pacific Northwest Classic is a highly anticipated annual event, with players coming from around the country to spend time in Central Oregon and compete for a cash purse on what are regarded as the region’s best dedicated outdoor pickleball courts. According to PNC Co-Director Christie Gestvang, “Even with the restrictions and concerns surrounding COVID-19 last year, PNC hosted nearly .
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Residents can participate by taking an online survey and providing feedback about historic preservation in unincorporated Deschutes County and the City of Sisters. Staff and the HLC will use survey feedback to inform the strategic planning process. Survey responses will be collected through Friday, April 22.

Residents can also attend public forums in person or online to learn more about the strategic planning process and to provide feedback. Events will be held on Monday, April 11, at 5:30pm and Wednesday, April 20, at 5:30pm. Both events will be held in Barnes Sawyer Room at the Deschutes Services Building located at 1300 NW Wall Street in Bend. Links for virtual participation will be posted on the project website several days before each forum.

To view the current Deschutes County and City of Sisters Historic Preservation Program Strategic Plan, go to deschutes.org/sites/default/files/fileattachments/community_development/page/23441/deschutes_county_city_of_sisters_strategic_plan_2015.pdf.

The Oregon Department of Forestry is inviting public comment on annual operations plans for state-owned forests in fiscal year 2023. These plans lay out the on-the-ground activities expected to take place in the coming fiscal year, such as timber harvests, reforestation and trail improvements.

The public can weigh in through Thursday, May 5, on the draft annual operations plans for state forests in the Astoria, Forest Grove, North Cascade, Klamath-Lake, Tillamook, West Oregon and Western Lane Districts, which includes the Tillamook, Clatsop, Sams, Sun Pass and Gilchrist state forests and other scattered parcels. Draft plans are available at tiny.cc/oregonstateforests.

You can also view planned operations on an online map at geo.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=da569ff1f645457eb8fe1b556699bce8. ODF is offering several convenient avenues for those who want to provide input on the draft plans:

- An online survey: support.google.com/drive/answer/6283888
- Comments can be emailed to odf.scomments@odf.oregon.gov
- Comments can also be mailed to ODF Public Affairs, 2600 State St., Salem, OR 97310.

By law, state forests must provide social, economic and environmental benefits to Oregonians. These lands are managed to create healthy, productive forests that provide high-quality habitat, clean water, revenues for rural communities and recreation opportunities. Overall management policies and goals are established in long-range forest management plans and mid-range implementation plans. Annual operations plans describe activities to achieve the policies and goals laid out in those longer-range plans. Activities that affect fish and wildlife habitat are reviewed by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, which operations that may affect threatened and endangered fish and wildlife habitat are shared with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Solving the Homeless Crisis with Compassion, Realism & Common-Sense

A Businessman’s Approach

by MICHAEL SIPE

Recent polls show homelessness, addiction, mental illness and public safety lead the list of concerns for Oregonians — as they should. The crisis is escalating. If we don’t turn the tide, it will become a social tsunami. Every day, we see homeless camps in neighborhoods and commercial areas, along highways and parks. Compassion is a right response. However, we need to face reality and change course when compassion, a desire to “love our neighbor,” or a virtue-signaling desire to look loving and compassionate leads to failure. In business, parenting, medicine, sports and the military, when a strategy isn’t producing the desired results, we change our approach. But in government, when something isn’t working, it seems we double down and press for even more of the failing approach.

Like many readers, I have firsthand experience and knowledge of these problems. As a child, my family had so little that we lived for six years in a chicken house — with the chickens — a situation most today would likely consider homeless. My deceased wife of over 30-years was in and out of treatment repeatedly, suffering with severe addiction and bi-polar disorder. My current wife runs a nonprofit focused on serving women graduates of recovery programs. I’ve interviewed people who clawed their way off the street, recovered addicts, reformed felons, street cops, nonprofit leaders, ministry leaders, politicians, community leaders, parents and business owners. Based on their way off the street, recovered addicts, reformed felons, recovery programs. I’ve interviewed people who clawed their way off the street, recovered addicts, reformed felons, street cops, nonprofit leaders, ministry leaders, politicians, community leaders, parents and business owners. Based on all this, here are my compassionate, realistic and common-sense recommendations — at the state and local level.

At the state level we must immediately re-think the Measure 110 “experiment” with decriminalizing hard drugs. Regardless of original intent, it’s not working. The addiction problem is spiraling out of control. We need to focus more resources at the state level to target the drug traffickers and slow the flood of dangerous drugs like heroin, meth and fentanyl that are killing our children and our friends. We must immediately direct resources to build detox and treatment facilities. This was the Measure 110 promise… and the state is failing miserably to keep it. Regardless of Measure 110, the state should develop a plan to mandate care for the addicted and the mentally ill. Expecting the impaired to make rational decisions on their own volition to get help is simply not realistic. We need to get people who are a danger to themselves or our community to the help they need, even though they often don’t know or admit they need it. Finally, state law currently discourages cities from enacting and enforcing regulations against urban camping. These laws should be repealed.

However, even if the state government takes the actions I suggest, if we don’t make dramatic changes immediately at the local level, the problem will only get worse. Here’s a summary of what I believe must be done in Deschutes County and our Central Oregon Communities.

First, and most essential, the citizens must decide and strongly guide our elected officials that our towns will no longer be operated as “sanctuary cities,” attracting the homeless, addicted and mentally ill of the world, as they do now. Until this fundamental perspective shift is made, Central Oregon is doomed to repeat the mistakes of Portland, Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles and waste many millions of dollars — no avail.

Second, we must segment the homeless population and deal with individual people according to their unique situation. It’s not a homogenous population. A one-size-fits-all approach will fail from the outset. Third, it’s not illegal to be homeless. However, our cities and county must pass and enforce ordinances outlawing camping on private property. We must no longer allow camping tents and RVs on city streets and in unregulated areas throughout the county. For that rugged percentage of the population who just desire a homeless lifestyle, they will simply have to seek it elsewhere.

Fourth, we must actively police, disrupt, arrest, prosecute and jail the criminals who prey on the homeless population as well as the citizens of our town. Jail them or run them off. While most people in the camps are not hardcore criminals, we need to go after the ones who are: the human traffickers, the ones who rape, assault, rob, extort and murder those who live in the camps. Permissiveness makes them increasingly emboldened to commit crimes against you, your family and your business. We must empower and release our police officers to deal with these predators.

Fifth, for those people who are homeless and sincerely want help, we should help. This is not quick or easy, but it is possible. It requires deliberately building relationships and serving one individual at a time. Coordination between government officials, businesses, churches, faith-based ministries and secular nonprofits is essential to provide the assistance that will save lives.

Finally, we need to proactively direct and compel the chronically addicted and demonstrably mentally ill into treatment facilities, or they must move on. The “housing first” approach attempted in the sanctuary cities noted above has been proven not to work. Likewise, allowing people to burn out their bodies and brains in city-sanctioned open air drug camps is not compassionate. It leads only to sickness and death.

The homelessness crisis is an existential threat, literally, to the people who find themselves homeless. It is also a real and growing threat to the social fabric of our state. We must start addressing this crisis with something like the steps above. The longer we wait, the more the problems threaten the very viability of the urban areas of our state, and the harder it will be to avert disaster for those on our streets.

Michael Sipe is a Mergers and Acquisitions advisor, Christian Executive Coach and Republican Candidate for State Representative HD53. Intraductory Video: vimeo.com/685330271/c3121199d5. Check out my interviews of Central Oregon Leaders at: AVoiceForCentralOregon.com

The above article was prepared by the author in his/her own personal capacity. The opinions expressed in the article are the author’s own and do not necessarily reflect the views of Cascade Business News or of Cascade Publications Inc.
Middle Housing
Continued from page 1

Small-scale, infill specialist developers such as Bend-based Mary Hearn supported these code changes, commenting that they “will allow a pathway for small, infill developers like myself to provide the ‘Missing Middle housing’ that is so desperately needed and desired.”

Effectively, SB 458 allows for a land division of a parent lot solely for ownership opportunities of middle housing units. For example, if a triplex used the middle housing lot division process, you could purchase one unit of the triplex and the land around it.

As a follow-up to, and local refinement of, HB 2001, it requires jurisdictions to allow middle housing lot divisions for any relevant middle housing type (duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, townhomes etc.) built in accordance with the relevant Oregon Revised Statute (ORS). It applies to middle housing land divisions permitted after June 30, 2022.

Hammpered out pursuant to stakeholder advisory group input, work sessions and public hearings, Bend City Council has approved a large set of development codes to bring the city up to date with the requirements of the enacted legislation.

The code change now requires that triplexes, duplexes and town homes be allowed in any residential zone where a single family-home is allowed, subject to appropriate parameters such as setback requirements and so forth. It also lowers parking requirements for developers and includes more stringent regulation of short-term rentals.

The primary thrust of the legislation aims to provide Oregonians with more housing choices, especially housing choices more people can afford, and required updates to local codes that previously limited the type of housing people can build.

Locally, the statute compelled the City to amend the Bend Development Code to comply with the new housing act, with the amended code provisions overriding any conflicting Comprehensive Plan or provision.

A spokesperson said, “The City will continue to create incentives for and remove barriers to development of a variety of housing types in all residential zones.

“This policy is intended to implement the City’s obligation to encourage availability of adequate numbers of needed housing units at price ranges and rent levels which are commensurate with the financial capabilities of Oregon households and allow for flexibility of housing location, type and density”

Bend City has reaffirmed its support for residential infill development to help achieve the mix of housing identified in its adopted Housing Needs Analysis, and the fiscal year 2021-23 Council Goal Framework plan includes a housing goal to “improve the supply of housing as a ‘platform for equity’ by removing and reducing regulatory barriers for development of housing, with an emphasis on incentivizing rent and price restricted affordable housing, middle income housing and housing that serves vulnerable community members.

Relevant residential districts within Bend’s jurisdiction affected by updated code flexibility include Low Density (RL), Standard Density (RS) and Medium Density (RM-10 and RM) Districts.

To help meet Bend’s pressing housing needs and Council’s goals and strategies, implementing the HB allows “new types of not housing in areas where they were previously prohibited, provides additional opportunities to meet the housing needs of Bend residents, and also provides additional opportunities for housing in the Urban Growth Boundary, thereby increasing its capacity.”

According to the adopted Bend Housing Needs Analysis (HNA), Bend is planning for growth of approximately 38,500 people between 2008 and 2028, requiring nearly 17,600 new dwelling units. Mirroring general trends, Bend’s housing needs are changing, with many demographic changes coming in Central Oregon and across the nation.

Examples include Baby Boomers that may need affordable housing or may choose to downsize their housing, resulting in greater demand for middle housing types and small single-family dwellings, cottages, accessory dwelling units, townhomes, apartments and condominiums.

Growth in Millennial households will similarly increase the need for affordable housing for families, including single-family dwellings, cottages, accessory dwelling units, duplexes, triplexes, townhomes, garden apartments and apartments.

The Bend City Previously Plan also prioritizes “leveraging legislative opportunities to obtain housing for those most in need and provide additional opportunities for first time home ownership”.

Such removal and reduction of regulatory barriers for development of housing places an emphasis on incentivizing rent and price restricted affordable housing, middle income housing and housing that serves vulnerable community members.

The special exception in light of the average rent for a 1-bedroom apartment in Bend currently hovering around $1,800 per month, which represents a 13 percent increase compared to the previous year.

The City will continue to promote a variety of housing types in areas zoned residential through the updated “clear and objective” standards which will see impacts to include:

• Middle housing in areas of Bend where it was not previously permitted. Bend residents need a variety of housing choices to fit their lifestyles, and not everyone needs or desires a large home. The new code allows middle housing in all residential areas of Bend, regardless of zoning, with the exception of areas with existing covenants, conditions and restrictions (CC&Rs) that prohibit these types of housing.

• Housing prioritized over development standards. Middle housing is designed to be more affordable. Affordability is impacted by building requirements such as parking, height, and distance from the road and other structures.

The new code reduces many of the requirements previously limiting the development of middle housing, helping to prioritize more units that are likely more affordable than large homes.

• More housing for community members who live and work in Bend. The new code limits permitted short-term rentals for developments that have more than one unit. Previously there was no restriction on the number of short-term rentals units by property. Now, the code will allow only one short-term rentals unit per property in residential zones, as long as the property complies with all other requirements for short-term rentals. This change will further the goal of supporting the use of middle housing for people who live and work in the City of Bend.

The approved code was drafted by the HB 2001 Stakeholder Advisory Group, which was comprised of members from the City Council, Planning Commission, Affordable Housing Advisory Committee, Neighborhood Leadership Alliance and others. To view the proposed amendments and for more information on Bend’s HB 2001 implementation, visit bendoregon.gov/HB-2001.

The new legislation also necessitated updates to the Bend Comprehensive Plan to ensure compliance after City staff spent several months working with the HB 2001 Stakeholder Advisory Group, which comprised of members from the City Council, Planning Commission, Affordable Housing Advisory Committee, Neighborhood Leadership Alliance and members of other special interest groups, to draft a proposed package of amendments for consideration by the Bend Planning Commission and City Council.

bendoregon.gov • oregon.gov › lcd › SB_458_Guidance
bendoregon.gov/HB-2001
If you are planning to grab a latte or buy a car today, you're likely not thinking much about who owns the coffee shop or car dealership from which you purchase. Interestingly, the odds are it's owned by a family. Whether a married couple venturing forth as coffee shop copreneurs or a grand auto showroom, held by multiple generations, when you pull back the curtain, you'll likely find a family at its core. In fact, most transactions people in America make on any given day involve a family-owned business. That's because most U.S. businesses are family owned. And, although they tend to be small, they are vital because collectively, they employ nearly half of all workers in the country and serve as the backbone of the U.S. economy.

Family businesses are sometimes referred to as “Mom and Pops.” I consider that a diminutive term that underrates the financial strength of a typical family enterprise. Families in business make up a demographic that seems to work hard and quietly go about its business without a lot of fanfare. Often, they tend to be insular and private by nature, preferring to keep a low profile. Yet, despite an often-demure existence, they deserve our attention and respect, because what family business does well, is a benefit to us all. Here's why:

**Better Financial Discretion.** When money is hard earned, maybe over generations, it leads to more conscientious spending both at the family and the family business level. Their frugality in turn helps build cash reserves. Being well funded allows the successive generations to keep their business doors open through long or challenging economic downturns.

**More Financially Conservative.** When it comes to investing, family businesses are more likely to choose low risk opportunities with long term payouts over flashier high-risk options. They are less leveraged than their publicly traded corporate counterparts. Collectively, their balance sheets show a lower debt to earnings ratio. Their greater economic stability benefits us all, because when a business fails to service its debt, the loss is ultimately absorbed by the rest of us.

**They Keep Us Employed.** The global pandemic reminded us how fragile jobs can be, and that in tough economic times, we want to be employed by stable companies. Because of their financial stability, their relationships with and appreciation for their workers, employees of family-owned businesses are less likely to face layoffs in an economic downturn. The overall economic impact is significant because nearly two-thirds of the U.S. workforce counts on paychecks from a family business.

**More Women Leaders.** When it comes to selecting its leaders, family businesses smash the glass ceiling paradigm. Perhaps the environment allows the best leaders to emerge naturally. Among the larger multi-generational family businesses, nearly 60 percent have women in top management positions. Their leadership contribution tends to further benefit family firms in the form of greater business loyalty, pride and alignment of both vision and goals.

**Less Turnover.** Family businesses tend to create a culture of loyalty. Commitment extended to employees through training and development and by promoting from within, is repaid by employee allegiance. The result is lower turnover rates and longer employee tenure.

**Stable Backbone.** Most family businesses are either sold by or dissolve during their original generation. About one-third will continue to operate and even grow when the next generation takes over. That longevity supports economic stability for the family, for the business and the overall economy.

Despite all these great things about family business, it's not unusual for owners and members of family businesses to feel socially discounted, as though their jobs are not as legit as those with corporate titles and star-studded LinkedIn profiles. There's a certain glamour attached to working for Google, Nike or Goldman Sachs. It's a cachet of credibility and elite status that working for mom and dad doesn't match.

But your family business is important and worth your continued time and investment. Give your own family business the focus and attention it deserves. If you're not sure where to start, consider working with a coach or consultant. When a family business embraces a culture of learning and growth, it has the potential to achieve a respected legacy and be among the longstanding businesses that are so vital to our American economy.

For more information on how my customized coaching program can help your family business, contact me through my website at AngelikaOlsen.com.
Operating a restaurant is no easy task and owners have had their struggles the past couple of years. It takes a lot of work to open and grow your business and consistently provide your customers with exceptional food and service. If something unexpected were to happen to your restaurant or food truck such as a fire, or mechanical breakdown, it could derail everything.

Working closely with local business owners over the years I’ve had many conversations about the scenarios that could put a small business at risk. Below, I highlight some of the main coverages restaurants should be aware of to ensure they are protected from common losses.

Business income coverage: This protects you from a loss of income if your business closes due to a covered loss such as a fire, theft or a disaster event. For example, if a fire caused damage to a restaurant and its cooking equipment causing it to shut down, business income coverage would cover the loss of income the restaurant would have earned during the period it takes to get back up and running.

Equipment breakdown: If your restaurant experiences an equipment breakdown that leads to financial loss, this coverage will cover that loss and the expense to replace or repair it, up to the building and personal property limit.

Spoilage: If your refrigerator or freezer breaks down or there’s a power outage, you’re at risk of losing all of your perishable stock and worse, potentially serving customers contaminated food. Spoilage coverage can cover the cost to replace the spoiled food so that you don’t feel bad tossing it out.

Liquor Liability: This coverage provides protection against damages or legal fees incurred from injury of selling, serving or furnishing alcoholic beverages. Some states require bars and restaurants that sell alcohol to have coverage limit. In Oregon, the requirement is to have coverage of at least $300,000.

Workers Compensation: If any of your staff is injured at the workplace, whether it’s a slip and fall or burn, you could be liable. Workers compensation insurance can provide protection from lawsuits from injured employees and help cover medical expenses, disability income and rehabilitation benefits.

Data Breach: The pandemic caused restaurants to move more of their activity online and even offer new products and services over the web. With that, more customer information moved online, creating greater exposure for risk. Data breach coverage can cover the expense of data breach response, liability and legal fees should a breach occur.

These are just a few examples of coverage restaurant owners should be informed about. Whether you own a food truck or a chain of sub shops, each business has inherently different risks and coverage needs. The best approach is to sit down with a qualified insurance representative who is experienced in working with small businesses to discuss what is right for you.

Meryl Langley is a financial representative with COUNTRY Financial in Bend. She can be reached at Meryl.Langley@countryfinancial.com or 541-388-9016 with questions.

Business insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company, Bloomington, Illinois.
countryfinancial.com
Sixty percent of companies plan to increase their number of employees in the first half of 2022 primarily due to increased workloads (49 percent), according to a new survey from Express Employment Professionals conducted by The Harris Poll.

This is followed closely by the need to fill positions due to employee turnover (46 percent) and fill newly created positions (46 percent), while a third (34 percent) cite expanding into other categories or markets as the reason for their increased employee count.

However, as much as companies may long for additional employees to manage the weight of an ever-increasing workload, the ability to do so may stall this effort with nearly three in five U.S. hiring decision-makers (57 percent) saying they need more employees to manage their workload but do not have the capacity to hire.

While businesses across the country are grappling with this worker shortage, the lack of employees also runs the risk of burning out their current ones.

“The retention of employees is no easy task but it is one that is extremely important,” said Chris Petty, franchise manager of the Central Oregon Express franchise office. “I have found that this can be best accomplished by providing an environment that is fun, collaborative and your team can thrive. We have a very ‘open door’ mentality in our office and our team all feels that they are supported and can come to anyone on our leadership team with concerns and they will be heard. It takes years to create a positive work culture and minutes to break it.”

Creating a quality company culture is a good investment, even when labor market conditions are more ideal, said Bill Stoller, CEO of Express Employment International. “If you nurture an environment where people feel valued and motivated, the rest will follow,” he added. “It’s tough times like these where businesses should be growing, but on a foundation that can support it.”
## Environmental/General Services (Listed Alphabetically)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company / Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Website/Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>CO Year Est.</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bend Redmond Habitat For Humanity 214 NW Thirteenth Ave. Bend, OR 97701</td>
<td>541-312-8270</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bendredmondhabitat.org">www.bendredmondhabitat.org</a></td>
<td>Rural Coop Eagle</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Bend Redmond Habitat builds affordable, healthy and self-sufficient homes for families and individuals in Bend &amp; Redmond. We are dedicated to changing the way that people live together and make a difference in our communities through affordable housing. Since 1977, Bend Redmond Habitat has built 187 homes and reported $1,763,000, providing more than 740,000 drill to clients a safe, secure &amp; healthy home. The Bend Redmond is a home improvement store chain that accepts &amp; sells a wide variety of building materials, appliances &amp; home furnishings. All proceeds from the Bend Region Bend Redmond Habitat services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benton Ecosystem Development 147 NE Elkhorn St. Bend, OR 97701</td>
<td>541-617-9530</td>
<td>541-617-0460</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bentonecosystemdevelopment.com">www.bentonecosystemdevelopment.com</a></td>
<td>Ben Kuder</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Landscape architecture, construction, maintenance &amp; habitat restoration company committed to ecologically sound landscape practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluestone Environmental Building Products 327 NW Greenwood Ave., Ste. 100 Bend, OR 97703</td>
<td>541-317-0820</td>
<td>541-550-2320</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bluestonebuild.com">www.bluestonebuild.com</a></td>
<td>Jordan Sart</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Specializing in sustainable building materials for the interior of a house such as wool carpet, cork flooring, Sheetrock, counter tops, patio, pavers, stone &amp; more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deschutes Land Trust 501 NW Oregon St., Ste. 102 Bend, OR 97703</td>
<td>541-330-0037</td>
<td>541-330-0013</td>
<td><a href="http://www.deschuteslandtrust.org">www.deschuteslandtrust.org</a></td>
<td>Michael Rudolfs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>The Deschutes Land Trust conserves &amp; cares for the lands &amp; waters that sustain Central Oregon, so local communities &amp; the natural world can flourish together for generations to come.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E2 Solar, Inc. 510 NW Highway 20 West, Bend, OR 97703</td>
<td>541-388-1011</td>
<td>541-388-1105</td>
<td><a href="http://www.e2solarco.com">www.e2solarco.com</a></td>
<td>Kelli Hoelv</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Installing systems designed solar electric systems, a reliable &amp; affordable energy solution for homes &amp; businesses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Trust of Oregon 426 SE Third St., Ste. 300 Portland, OR 97214</td>
<td>561-368-9784</td>
<td>935-546-6062</td>
<td><a href="http://www.energytrust.org">www.energytrust.org</a></td>
<td>Susan Jamaicin, Emily Findley</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Cardiovascular &amp; technical assistance for energy efficiency improvements &amp; renewable energy systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends of the Metolius PO Box 101 Camp Sherman, OR 97734</td>
<td>541-728-0924</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.metoliusfriends.org">www.metoliusfriends.org</a></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Dedicated to the protection &amp; preservation of the Metolius Basin, with its unique species of trout, dense &amp; wild willows, in its pristine &amp; potential values, for future generations. Work with &amp; advocate, federal, state &amp; county agencies on water, forestry, &amp; water quality management issues &amp; monitor ecological changes of role through education &amp; outreach activities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSR Water Solutions 494 NW World Head Dr., Ste. 201 Bend, OR 97702</td>
<td>503-259-8799</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.gsrwater.com">www.gsrwater.com</a></td>
<td>Dioa Lisogr</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Provide answer to the water supply, environmental &amp; water rights problems facing municipalities, water districts, farmers &amp; industry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3S Energy 4730 NW Goodsir Dr., Gresham, OR 97080</td>
<td>503-674-3380</td>
<td>503-669-3512</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hm3energy.com">www.hm3energy.com</a></td>
<td>Hiroshi Morihara</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Proprietary process to turn biomass into clean, renewable &amp; coal as a feedstock. Furthermore, biofuels can be burned in existing coal plants without any plant modification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Conservation Consulting 60 NW 87th Bend, OR 97702</td>
<td>541-309-9121</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.millerconsulting.com">www.millerconsulting.com</a></td>
<td>Marilyn Miller</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Restore, design &amp; monitor the quality of the natural environment &amp; maintain integrity of ecosystems. Obtain the public’s need to understand &amp; support those objectives - study, explore &amp; enjoy wildlife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon Wild 330 NW Wallis St. PO Box 217 Bend, OR 97709</td>
<td>541-382-2614</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.oregonwild.org">www.oregonwild.org</a></td>
<td>Kirk Ferecncs</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Working to protect Oregon’s wildlands, wildlife &amp; natural places as an enduring legacy for future generations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PlasmaMed 600 NW Park Place Lane, No. 110 Bend, OR 97703</td>
<td>541-338-7510</td>
<td>855-543-0335</td>
<td><a href="http://www.plasmamed.com">www.plasmamed.com</a></td>
<td>Barry Johnson</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Civil engineering, environmental planning &amp; documentation, surveying.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR Engineering &amp; Environmental Inc. 388 NE Hahn Ave., Ste. 301 Bend, OR 97701</td>
<td>541-388-5209</td>
<td>866-727-0440</td>
<td><a href="http://www.prengineering.com">www.prengineering.com</a></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Phase I, Phase II site assessments, environmental investigation documentation, regulatory compliance, environmental permitting &amp; sampling, environmental &amp; water services, industrial hygiene &amp; safety studies, industrial quality control, environmental monitoring &amp; consulting, adobe &amp; fossil-fuel services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Group 300 NW Exchange St., Ste. 100 Bend, OR 97703</td>
<td>541-728-5760</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.specifichomedesigns.com">www.specifichomedesigns.com</a></td>
<td>Terry Specific</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Environment assessment, consultation &amp; grid ground sampling, site work; ID; negotiations, assessment &amp; documentation, underground storage tank DEQ certified supervisor, site visits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainable Solar, Inc. 31 NE Scott St, #410 Bend, OR 97702</td>
<td>541-383-0150</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sustainablesolar.com">www.sustainablesolar.com</a></td>
<td>Song Nguyen</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Full-service, turn-key solar design &amp; installation of grid-tied photovoltaic systems. PV systems for homes &amp; businesses throughout Oregon. Provides battery storage solutions, EV chargers &amp; solar power services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This year is (again) a wake-up call for how we use and manage water in the Deschutes Basin. Central Oregon, as well as much of Oregon, is headed into another year of extreme drought. Drought has been already declared or requested in seven Oregon counties, continuing a three-year trend. Four of the five large reservoirs in the basin are at their lowest levels ever. Last year, natural flow (from springs and snowmelt) was considered extremely low, but this year rivers and streams have dropped another 15 percent. Lower streamflows and higher water temperatures will impact habitat conditions for fish and wildlife. Irrigation districts will face cutbacks, even senior irrigators. North Unit Irrigation District farmers, junior water users in Jefferson County, have been allotted a quarter of what they would receive in an average year. With large parts of their farmland lying dry and fallow, farmers will be struggling to stay viable.

While the water shortage and associated climate situation is bleak, we have two things working for us. Solutions and collaboration.

SOLUTIONS

Irrigation districts are piping leaking distribution canals and permanently restoring the water savings instream. On-farm conservation programs are funded and available, generating additional water savings to help farmers and the river. Water is being leased instream; bolstering flows this summer. And a pilot water bank program is compensating senior irrigators who are willing to forego watering to share with junior irrigators, while in turn restoring instream flows. This pilot program won’t solve all the problems this year, but it is an example of innovation that provides a foundation to build on in future years.

COLLABORATION

We envision, and are working towards, a water management system that more fluidly allows water users to choose to use less water when they can to help other farmers and the river. It is the proven history of collaboration in the basin that will make this possible. By focusing our energies on partnerships and solutions, even in heated years like this, we will achieve results faster. Increased state and federal funding opportunities will reward basins like ours that have solutions and partnerships in place. It is happening already. We need to accelerate the pace and scale.

Everyone cares about water. And everyone needs to rise to the challenge. Support the solutions at-hand. Support the partners doing this work. Get educated about water through a new community resource site launching this month called Raise the Deschutes (raisethedeschutes.org) to raise water awareness and understanding in the basin. We need all the help we can get to support increasing the pace and scale of work so that we can be a national model of how communities face challenges together to create a durable future for rivers and people.

Deschutes River Conservancy (DRC) has been dedicated to restoring streamflow and improving water quality in the Deschutes River Basin for over 25 years. Attend RiverFeast on May 20 to support the DRC’s mission.

deschutesriver.org • raisethedeschutes.org
grid solar solutions, leading to development of a strong network of dealers and occupying ever larger production space.

In a decade of rapid growth following its debut year, Zamp Solar quickly expanded from an exclusive RV aftermarket solar supplier to also be a strategic Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) partner with the likes of Airstream, Winnebago, Northstar and more.

In recent years, Zamp entered the outdoor, marine, tiny home, commercial transportation, agricultural and first responder markets, as a number of other industries became aware of the value of off-grid solar solutions to recharge and maintain batteries.

In 2015, Zamp made a significant commitment to its hometown by moving all offshore solar panel manufacturing to Bend. Every panel came handcrafted in the U.S. and the company gained recognition as the premier manufacturer and innovator of off-grid solar solutions nationally.

By 2020 the company received annual sales topping $34 million and has continued to expand including taking on larger facilities, currently spanning a 23,000-square-foot space off Jamison Street and an additional 20,000 square feet off Murray Rd., and employing a staff of around 55.

The company’s leading-edge technology has proved a major boost to adventurers who like to “boondock” — stay anywhere, harness the power of the sun to address all electrical needs, Zamp Solar Chief Operating Officer Conor Miller said. The name the company’s employees also walk the talk in embracing the freedom of the open road, adding, “To us, ‘off-grid’ means breaking free from limitations, expectations and the shackles of obligation.

“It is chasing what matters down the road less traveled. It’s building our own dream — whether it’s a new adventure or a new project — rather than clocking in to build someone else’s.

We are proud to be one of the only U.S.-based off-grid solar panel manufacturers. Our latest module, that the majority of products are designed and crafted here in Bend. Every solar panel is signed by the person who assembled it at our local headquarters. Whenever possible, we use locally sourced materials. I was born and raised in Bend, so I am passionate about the community and proud to play my part in creating jobs and supporting our local economy.

We all share the same philosophy, and our weekends actually fuel our work week. Our products are designed passionately and innovatively to create the products we need to power our adventures in the Pacific Northwest and beyond. If a product doesn’t work for our family, we will not build it.”

Miller said Zamp Solar’s core strategy has been to help a growing diverse range of industries thrive through the power of off-grid solar, offering ultimate freedom and flexibility.

After years of research, engineering and design, Zamp has helped pioneer the future of solar including developing a thin, aerodynamic and lighter-weight solar panel with the efficiency and versatility of a standard panel. Then add in the “Obsidian Series” — as it was inspired and field tested during the team’s own outdoor adventures in the epic volcanic landscapes and obsidian flows around Bend.

“Solar is an investment with lasting returns. Our best-in-class, hand-crafted products are the cheapest on the market. We say buy it once and buy it right. Our solar products are built to last. We have a 25-year output warranty — the best in the industry — because we stand by our product. Every detail of our solar products is designed to make sure your solar investment goes the distance with you.

We want our products to be hands on to the next generation of outdoor enthusiasts. Like getting your dad’s old green Coleman two-burner camping stove that still works great!

“We need out on the science of trying to make the most innovative, most efficient and most durable solar products ever, because these are the products that fuel our lives too. This approach has led to multiple patents in our space.

Solar is an investment with lasting returns. Our best-in-class, hand-crafted products are not the cheapest on the market. We say buy it once and buy it right. You get what you pay for.”

The bet that Zamp Solar made several years ago on U.S. manufacturing paid off, when the company was acquired by PulseTech Products Corp. of Southlake, Texas, in 2018.

The deal kept Zamp’s administration, engineering and assembly operations in Bend while bringing an infusion of capital to help keep up with runaway growth and expand into new markets, tapping potential for growth in sectors such as agricultural and industrial uses.

The company operated separately while working to combine their technologies into a new product line.

And the next step in the Bend green leader’s evolution as a major market leader came last year when Swedish-based Dometic acquire Zamp Solar as part of a strategy to broaden a position in the fast-growing market for mobile solar power solutions, particularly in the RV and marine markets.

With healthy sales, a good operating margin and strong organic sales growth, the expansion in the fast-growing market for mobile power solutions was a strategic priority for Dometic, which is a global market leader in branded solutions for mobile living in the areas of food and beverage, climate, power and control and other applications.

The market demand for sustainable and effective off-grid mobile power solutions continues to rapidly increase as more and more people spend time outdoors using a vehicle or boat as the base, and the acquisition strengthens Dometic’s presence, know-how and distribution network for mobile solar power solutions in North America.

Juan Vargas, president and CEO of Dometic, commented, “We are excited to welcome the Zamp Solar team to Dometic. Zamp Solar complements our earlier acquisitions in mobile power solutions and brings unique in-house design and manufacturing expertise.

“As you can see in the picture, Zamp Solar is a high-quality product with a lot of benefits for users. They have a strong dealer network and a good distribution channel.

“In addition to positioning us at the forefront of vehicle electrification trends, mobile power solutions also address the critical need for people using powered products when experiencing the outdoor lifestyle. Our strategy for profitable expansion in Mobile Living is built on a combination of organic and acquisitions growth.”

Zamp Solar will be reported as part of segment Americas.

Local production has allowed Zamp to provide customized solutions for RV makers like Winnebago, which needed to fit a 200-watt solar array onto the roof of a motor home with little usable space, Miller said. Zamp came up with a unique two-panel configuration consisting of a 160-watt square and a 40-watt rectangle, he said. That’s something other companies wouldn’t take on because they have to buy panels overseas by the cargo container.

Zamp has also come up with unique design features like an aluminum frame that can be mounted from any point, Miller said. That was an improvement over the standard import frame with two pre-drilled holes, he said.

The finished modules are designed with the off-grid user in mind, Miller said. “Everything becomes plug-and-play and scalable as your power needs change.”

Zamp Solar designs, assembles and sells portable solar charging systems, magnetically mounted solar battery chargers for construction and agricultural equipment, and an array of both portable, hardwired and solar charging expansion kits for RVs, vans, boats and car-camping outdoor enthusiasts. Their products address any device that requires a charge from one or more 12-volt batteries.

Zamp Solar’s products are designed to extend the life of the typical 12-volt battery by keeping it topped off via a solar charge — throughout the year.

The company is a member of the RV Dealer’s Association and the Recreational Vehicle Industry Association. We believe that every RV owner should have access to a dependable, high-quality solar power solution.

American solar jobs have increased 167 percent over the past decade, which is five times faster than the overall job growth rate in the U.S. economy. There are now more than 250,000 solar workers in the United States in fields spanning manufacturing, installation, project development, trade, distribution and more.

In 2021, the solar industry generated more than $33 billion of private investment in the American economy.

The new figures come as lawmakers debate infrastructure spending that could provide the solar workforce with hundreds of thousands of jobs over the next decade. Solar Energy Industries Association (SEIA) analysis shows that the solar industry will boost the solar workforce with hundreds of thousands of jobs over the next decade.

“An example of partnerships in craftsmanship — solar panel array by Bend’s Zamp Solar helping deliver power needs for Airstream RV (photo courtesy Airstream RV),” Overall, Zamp Solar’s products are designed to address any device that requires a charge from one or more 12-volt batteries.

The finished modules are designed with the off-grid user in mind, Miller said. “Everything becomes plug-and-play and scalable as your power needs change.”

Zamp Solar designs, assembles and sells portable solar charging systems, magnetically mounted solar battery chargers for construction and agricultural equipment, and an array of both portable, hardwired and solar charging expansion kits for RVs, vans, boats and car-camping outdoor enthusiasts. Their products address any device that requires a charge from one or more 12-volt batteries.

Zamp Solar’s products are designed to extend the life of the typical 12-volt battery by keeping it topped off via a solar charge throughout the year. The company is a member of the RV Dealer’s Association and the Recreational Vehicle Industry Association. We believe that every RV owner should have access to a dependable, high-quality solar power solution.

American solar jobs have increased 167 percent over the past decade, which is five times faster than the overall job growth rate in the U.S. economy. There are now more than 250,000 solar workers in the United States in fields spanning manufacturing, installation, project development, trade, distribution and more.

In 2021, the solar industry generated more than $33 billion of private investment in the American economy.

The new figures come as lawmakers debate infrastructure spending that could provide the solar workforce with hundreds of thousands of jobs over the next decade. Solar Energy Industries Association (SEIA) analysis shows that the solar industry will boost the solar workforce with hundreds of thousands of jobs over the next decade. SEIA is advocating for policies that will grow clean energy deployment and lay the groundwork to hire and train those workers.

“The solar industry continues to support hundreds of thousands of jobs across all 50 states, and even during a pandemic, our companies largely were able to keep workers on the job,” said Abigail Ross Hopper, president and CEO of SEIA. “We now have an opportunity to quadruple our workforce, adding diversity and supporting underserved communities by taking policy steps that incentivize solar and storage deployment and provide long-term certainty for solar businesses.”

zampsolar.com
The Worthy Garden Club (WGC) recently announced that it has granted $65,000 to Dr. Bill Ripple, distinguished professor of Ecology and the director of the Trophic Cascades Program at Oregon State University to complete urgent research in biodiversity and habitat quality across eleven western states. Ripple’s work will analyze habitat availability, quality and connectivity across the American West and provide a framework for prioritizing rewilding throughout the region.

Rewilding is a process to restore ecosystem function and structure to achieve a self-sustaining nature. Rewilding can involve collaborative planning with extractive, livestock and agricultural industries to develop management techniques that protect habitat, remove exotic and invasive species and bringing back native keystone species, such as wolves and beavers, for restoration both within and across trophic levels and ecosystems.

Ripple distinguished himself as a leading scientist on climate change when he co-authored the World Scientists’ Warning to Humanity: A Second Notice in 2017. The paper provided an update of nine climatic parameters originally identified in the 1992 Scientists’ Warning to Humanity and became a global call for action, gaining the signatures of over 15,000 scientists around the world.

“Ripple’s common-sense strategies for managing biodiversity and planning for the future health of our planet will help us mitigate and adapt to climate change and provide a myriad of co-benefits for wildlife, water quality and carbon storage,” said Roger Worthington, president of the Worthy Garden Club.

Ripple’s work on updating measurements of climate change continued in a recent paper, World Scientists’ Warning of a Climate Emergency, coauthored by a number of scientists around the world, including Dr. Bev Law, another Oregon State University researcher partially funded through the WGC. “We need short, frequent and easily accessible updates on the climate emergency,” said Ripple in his 2021 report. This gift will help produce solid, real-world recommendations to improve habitat and biodiversity and meet long-term climate goals throughout the west and beyond.

“This work is critically important to ensure biodiversity and all the associated values are protected at a regional scale,” said Rick Martinson, the WGC’s executive director. “We are immensely grateful for the Worthy Garden Club’s vision and support,” said Ripple. The WGC grant will allow Ripple to identify key areas on public, tribal and private lands for rewilding. He will identify optimal corridors that will allow wildlife migration (primarily wolves and other large mammals), reduce habitat degradation, protect threatened and endangered species and increase overall biodiversity.

Ripple’s 20 years of research is primarily on the relationship between predators and ecosystem health — the field of trophic cascades. He has over 200 refereed journal articles and reports, but his Second Warning paper is in the top five percent of all research outputs ever tracked by Atmetric, a web-based database that monitors the impact of published research. He has done extensive field research that has catalyzed policy makers to provide protections for wolves, spotted owls and other species.

“We are immensely grateful for the Worthy Garden Club’s vision and support," said Ripple. “The gift will allow us to focus on the benefits of protecting and enhancing biodiversity and habitat, and address the critical need for climate mitigation and adaptation in the American West.”

To find out more about the Worthy Garden Club’s efforts addressing biodiversity and climate change issues, contact Dr. Rick Martinson, executive director at 541-639-4776 ext. 221 or Rick@worthygardenclub.com.

Source: Newsweek.com
WorthyGardenClub.com
The Worthy Garden Club includes three distinct programs. The most well-known is the hopservatory. It’s one of only three professional-grade observatories in Central Oregon, and the only one associated with a brewery. Visitors can grab a meal and a beer, and learn about the universe from a professional Astronomical Interpreter.

The other two programs consist of a greenhouse and native plant gardens, and a small-scale regenerative farm. The gardens provide examples of native plant landscapes, pollinator habitat and water-saving methods for urban residents. The farm, new in 2022, will provide a working example of regenerative agriculture and educational opportunities for urban and rural populations to learn how to grow food sustainably, paying close attention to soil health and biology. The farm and gardens are also designed to provide produce to the kitchen at Worthy Brewing, and serve as an example of a true farm-to-table operation.

But while those programs meet the original intent of the nonprofit, the Garden Club has moved into active efforts to address climate change issues on a state and regional scale.

In 2019, Roger Worthington, president of the Worthy Garden Club, developed an initiative to provide one million dollars to fund planting one million trees in two years. The effort, named Operation Appleseed, focused on reforesting areas that were particularly susceptible to wildfire. The effort was largely successful, with over 650,000 trees planted in two years through cooperative projects with over 20 partners statewide. The work continues, and we plan to plant the millionth tree later this year. Watch for the press coverage of that event!

A new initiative, Project Lorax, magnifies the conservation work of the Garden Club through initiating change in the regulatory and legislative direction for forest management in Oregon and completing real work that directly addresses environmental health. These efforts include funding and collaborating in fundamental research on forest carbon storage and cycling, assessing environmental impacts of timber harvest operations and establishing on-the-ground educational opportunities in environmental restoration, including active restoration and rehabilitation of natural areas. The objective is to address carbon storage capacity in a wide variety of environments, improve biodiversity on a regional scale and address concerns over wildlife habitat and water quality.

To date, the Garden Club, through generous funding from Roger Worthington, has donated $600,000 to Oregon Law and the University of Oregon law school’s Environmental and Natural Resources Law Center, and an additional $300,000 to Dr. Beverly Law, Emeritus professor of Forestry at Oregon State University, to continue research on forest carbon storage capacity and the environmental costs of current forest management practices on state and private lands. The creation of a conservation workforce educational program is developing rapidly and should be in place early this summer. Requests for projects on private or public lands will be released in spring 2022.

Other work by the Garden Club quietly tackles global climate change issues through collaborative projects with a number of conservation organizations such as Audubon, Soil and Water Conservation Districts, land trusts and conservancies and grass-roots organizations improving environmental conditions in their local areas.

The Worthy Garden Club may evoke images of an organization walking softly through the world, but the stick we’re carrying is getting bigger all the time.

We have educational events scheduled at Worthy Brewing (495 NE Bellevue Drive in Bend) every month this year. Keep an eye on WorthyGardenClub.com or follow us on Instagram or Facebook for more information and contact me (rick@worthygardenclub.com) if you’re interested in getting involved with our efforts or would like to be on the mailing list for project proposals. Keep up the good work, and remember...

Earth First, Beer Second!
WorthyGardenClub.com • rick@worthygardenclub.com

Green Workforce
Continued from page 1

Hocking, 56, said the two-year degree program is online, which allowed her to balance her work and studies. “The program is well-written and it’s inclusive of all the aspects of energy efficiency. The comprehensive program built a solid foundation for me,” Hocking said. “Everything I learned I am able to use in my daily work.”

Hocking added her school district has implemented measures to better manage the energy used in the buildings. She is working with Ebbage to add elements of the program to the district’s Career and Technology Education programs. “Many high school seniors do not have a clear vision of what they want to do after graduating,” Hocking said. “This program is very achievable, and it is pocket friendly. More importantly, there is a demand for people to do these jobs.”

Ebbage said the BECA program provides students with the knowledge and experience to succeed in the workforce. The state’s Bureau of Labor and Industries recently approved the Western States Building Energy & Controls Apprenticeship (BECA) program, created by Lane Community College in partnership with many others.

The two-year degree program includes 2,000 hours of a paid apprenticeship. Energy Trust of Oregon is offering scholarships to the program for underserved populations. “This is the only program of its kind in the Northwest, and there are only a handful in the U.S.,” Ebbage said. “I appreciate Energy Trust of Oregon for believing in the program and for providing scholarships.”

Ebbage said students are trained to understand how buildings operate and how to make recommendations on how to operate it in a more energy efficient way. They do this by learning how to analyze the building’s structure and systems, to collect data and to make evaluations.

“They also learn how to operate digital control systems for a building,” Ebbage said. “An employee could be in Bend and control the air flow to heating in a building to the lighting in Eugene.”

becajobs.org
M ost of the West Coast of the United States, Central and South America are having severe drought problems while most of the east coast and parts of Europe are having severe flooding issues. It would be great if we could, en masse, move this water from where it was not wanted to where it is currently needed but, for far, the price of water does not justify using tankers (water or air) for such a task. Two technologies are available to the U.S.’s West Coast because of its proximity to the Pacific Ocean: Desalinization, or the removal of salt and purification of seawater, and Hydropanels, a new technology based on an old concept that distills moisture from the air.

Sadly, neither will work that well for Central Oregon but let us explore them both this week.

Desalinization

Desalinization has been around for decades, and it is in use at scale where there are resorts on islands that do not have enough rain. There are a number of large water processing plants in California that have been spun up. The two problems with desalinization are that it is very power intensive and puts a strain on either the local electrical grid or requires a large generating plant, neither of which is eco-friendly, to provide for the power needs. The other problem is elimination of waste from desalinization, which is mostly contaminated salt.

One of the recent interesting changes was to use solar either directly to apply heat to the process or indirectly to generate electricity for the process. It does allow the plant to operate during times of sunlight and if you increase the solar arrays by two to four times and install large-scale, battery-based electrical storage, you can then run the plants up to 24 hours a day with down time for maintenance.

The other problem for us in the Central Valley is that you must be near the ocean or have some way to transport desalinated water to where you need it. A lot of that would be uphill, making the cost of this solution prohibitively expensive.

Hydropanels

Hydropanels, which use sunlight to pull the moisture from the air are in existence in 52 countries and on 450 separate projects. They have several advantages over desalinization. They do not need to be near large bodies of water (though they will be more efficient if they are), they do not throw off much, if any, waste (in an area where there is a lot of smog, there might be some minor contamination you would need to deal with, but the quantity would be small). And they use the heat from the sun to function.

As you would expect, the more humid the air, the more production capability you get from hydropanels which is why I mentioned they also like being near the water where evaporation increases humidity, but they will function in dry climates as well, though the yield is reduced.

Much like solar panels, this technology could be used at your home, but that hasn’t matured yet. A few years back I looked at this technology for my home from a company called Zero Mass Water, but the cost was around $10K. It would have required putting in a special water line to a dedicated faucet and the refrigerator ice maker, and the amount of water generated would have covered what we drink but nothing else. Output was between one and two gallons a day, so drinking and cooking only depending on your family size. It might be worth it depending on how much bottled water you drink, but I couldn’t make the numbers work.

Cost makes this technology attractive mostly where you would otherwise need to ship water and summer agriculture may make the cost worthwhile. It does not do water recycling and does not reach volumes that would make it viable for irrigation.

Wrapping Up: Still No Silver Bullet for Climate Change

With desalinization, you are processing water in sufficient volumes to address a water shortage, the plant needs to be near the ocean or another source of salt water to work. However, you could use it to supply coastal cities with water, shifting what was their mountain-based water supplies to inland areas for a far more reasonable cost than piping the water over the mountains.

Sadly, hydropanels only scale up to personal consumption and remain costly. They deliver very clean water at a very low cost but I’m thinking they remain best in areas with too little drinking water or as an alternative if there was a concern with war, or major problems with the fresh water supply (lead pipes), where you’d otherwise need mostly bottled water. This does not yet have the scale to for irrigation.

In the end, there is no silver bullet to deal with the drought that is as effective as just reducing water waste and protecting the sources of water we already have.

Rob Enderle is president and principal analyst of the Enderle Group, a forward-looking emerging technology advisory firm. With over 25 years’ experience emerging technologies he has provided regional and global companies with guidance in how to better target customer needs, create new business opportunities, anticipate technology changes, select vendors and products and present their products in the best possible light.

Enderle currently contributes to the SD Times, TechNewsWorld, TechSpective, IT Business Edge, Datamation, Computerworld and TDGDaily. In addition, Enderle is a technology analyst for the Compass Media Network (Radio) and he is a trained TV anchor.

Before founding the Enderle Group, Enderle was the senior research fellow for Forrester Research and the Giga Information Group. While there, he worked for and with companies like Microsoft, HP, IBM, Dell, Toshiba, Gateway, Sony, USAJ, Texas Instruments, AMD, Intel, Credit Suisse First Boston, GM, Ford and Siemens.

Before Giga, Enderle was with Dataquest covering client/server software where he became one of the most widely publicized technology analysts in the world. Before Dataquest Enderle worked for IBM and was in IBM’s executive resource program. As part of that program he managed projects and people in finance, internal audit, competitive analysis, marketing, security and planning.

Enderle holds an associates arts in merchandising, a bachelor of science in business and a masters, and sits on the advisory councils for a variety of technology companies. His hobbies include sporting clays, PC modding, science fiction, home automation and computer gaming.
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Environmental Services
Oregon State Researchers Develop Advanced Catalysts for Clean Hydrogen Production

by STEVE LUNDEBERG — Oregon State University

Oregon State University research into the design of catalysts has shown that hydrogen can be cleanly produced with much greater efficiency and at a lower cost than is possible with current commercially available catalysts.

A catalyst is a substance that increases the rate of a chemical reaction without itself undergoing any permanent chemical change.

The findings are significant because the production of hydrogen is important for "many aspects of our life, such as fuel cells for cars and the manufacture of many useful chemicals such as ammonia," said the OSU College of Engineering's Zhenxing Feng, a chemical engineering professor who led the research. "It's also used in the refining of metals, for producing man-made materials such as plastics and for a range of other purposes."

Producing hydrogen by splitting water via an electrochemical catalytic process is cleaner and more sustainable than the conventional method of deriving hydrogen from natural gas via a carbon-dioxide-producing process known as methane-steam reforming, Feng said. But the cost of the greener technique has been a barrier in the marketplace.

The new findings, which describe ways to design catalysts that can greatly improve the efficiency of the clean hydrogen production process, were published in Science Advances and JACS Au.

In facilitating reaction processes, catalysts often experience structural changes, Feng said. Sometimes the changes are reversible, other times irreversible, and irreversible restructuring is believed to degrades a catalyst's stability, leading to a loss of catalytic activity that lowers reaction efficiency.

Feng, OSU Ph.D. student Maoyu Wang and collaborators studied the restructuring of catalysts in reaction and then manipulated their surface structure and composition at the atomic scale to achieve a highly efficient catalytic process for producing hydrogen.

An active phase of a catalyst based on amorphous iridium hydroxide exhibited efficiency 150 times that of its original perovskite structure and close to three orders of magnitude better than the common commercial catalyst, iridium oxide.

"We found at least two groups of materials that undergo irreversible changes that turned out to be significantly better catalysts for hydrogen production," Feng said. "This can help us produce hydrogen at $2 per kilogram and eventually $1 per kilogram. That's less expensive than the polluting process in current industries and will help achieve the United States' goal of zero emissions by 2030."

Feng notes that the U.S. Department of Energy Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Technologies Office has established benchmarks of technologies that can produce clean hydrogen at $2 per kilogram by 2025 and $1 per kilogram by 2030 as part of the Hydrogen Energy Earthshot target of cutting the cost of clean hydrogen by 80%, from $5 to $1 per kilogram, in one decade.

The water electrolysis technology for clean hydrogen production that Feng's group is focused on uses electricity from renewable sources to split water to make clean hydrogen. However, the efficiency of water splitting is low, he said, mainly due to the high overpotential — the difference between the actual potential and the theoretical potential of an electrochemical reaction — of one key half-reaction in the process, the oxygen evolution reaction or OER.

"Catalysts are critical to promoting the water-splitting reaction by lowering the overpotential, and thus lowering the total cost for hydrogen production," Feng said. "Our first study in JACS Au laid the foundation for the new findings, which describe ways to design catalysts with the desired structure and composition.

The National Science Foundation supported Feng's research through the Northwest Nanotechnology Infrastructure site at OSU, and the Department of Energy provided funding as well.

Collaborating with Feng and Wang were researchers from Argonne National Laboratory, the University of Texas, Peking University, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Northwestern University, South China University of Technology, the University of Cambridge, the University of California, Berkeley, and Singapore's Nanyang Technological University.

oregonstate.edu

City of Redmond Joins National Water Conservation Challenge

City Mayor George Endicott is joining mayors across the country in asking residents to make a commitment to use water resources more wisely. During the month of April, Redmond residents can take a simple pledge to make every drop count at mywaterpledge.com.

The National Mayor's Challenge for Water Conservation, run by the Wyland Foundation, encourages cities to use water more efficiently, reduce pollution and save energy. Residents of cities with the highest participation rates are entered to win various prizes, including $3,000 toward utility payments, gift cards, water saving fixtures and more.

Residents can also nominate a local nonprofit to win a $50,000 in prizes.

To participate, residents can go to mywaterpledge.com through April 30 to make a pledge to conserve water on behalf of the City of Redmond. Conserving water is more critical than ever. Our region is still suffering from the effects of the hot and dry conditions last summer, and low snowpack over the winter is a sign that we will likely see similar conditions this year. By Redmond residents making a greater effort to conserve water, we can reduce pressure on our precious water resources.

Last year, residents from more than 2,000 cities across the nation pledged to reduce their annual consumption of freshwater by more than three billion gallons, reduce waste sent to landfills by 80 million pounds and prevent hundreds of thousands of pounds of hazardous waste from entering our watersheds. The Challenge goes beyond short-issues and looks at the ways our water use will affect the future of our communities — from how we manage our coasts, lakes and rivers to reducing polluted runoff.

In support of the program, the foundation has also created a new digital tool called wylandfoundation.org/mywaterproject, which gives residents a unique way to do hands-on home, community and workplace projects year-round in support of their city's sustainability efforts. By doing one simple action for a day, a week or longer, Redmond residents can help the city earn bonus points towards up to $50,000 in prizes.

The National Mayor's Challenge for Water Conservation is presented by the Wyland Foundation, with support from Toyota, U.S. EPA WaterSense, The Toro Company and National League of Cities. mywaterpledge.com
Rainshadow Organics, a full-diet farm in Central Oregon, has made a niche for itself through the commercial kitchen located on its farm. While a food travels an average of 1,500 miles to get to a consumer’s plate, the vegetables used in the farm-to-table kitchen at Rainshadow Organics travels only a quarter mile from the field, to the kitchen, to the plate. All are invited to share a meal on the covered porch or in the garden to share in this culinary experience which showcases local, nutrient dense, intentional cuisine.

The culinary team at Rainshadow Organics, lead by Chef Nic Maraziti, has crafted the Farm-to-Table Kitchen into a culinary destination by emphasizing the full story approach to ingredients. The quality of Rainshadow’s nutrient dense ingredients and the health benefits they imbue are the reasons that “we are leading the discussion of intentional sourcing,” says Chef Nic Maraziti. He goes on to say, “I want to show the true connection between food and agriculture at the table. I want that connection to deepen what is happening on the plate for guests at the Kitchen.”

“The idea of a farm-to-table kitchen came into being in 2015,” says farmer and owner Sarahlee Lawrence. Connecting community to land and fresh produce has been foundational to Rainshadow. Opening a commercial kitchen has allowed the farm to vastly expand its food offerings. The kitchen began as a means of delivering nutrient dense, local, organic food year round by preserving the bounty of the season in the form of sauces, pickles and ferments and making them available in the shoulder seasons. “Another important component is hosting community oriented dining experiences that provide opportunities for community members to learn about where their food comes from while enjoying a culinary experience unique to our farm,” says Lawrence.

Rainshadow meat is exceptional because of their stewardship of animals and land. Rainshadow Organics’ cows are exclusively grass fed and grass finished and their pigs get a mix of whole grain triticale, organic vegetables, pasture and alfalfa.

Dining at Rainshadow Organics’ farm-to-table kitchen is more than the vegetables and meat that are served. It is an uncommon collaboration between farmers and chefs seeking to present the land of Central Oregon.

What does a farm-to-table dinner look like? A dinner at Rainshadow Organics reflects the season the dinner is taking place in. As an advocate for seasonal eating, Chef Maraziti says, “I want our guests to find the beauty in what is seasonally available and experience the dynamic of a food system that is more locally and seasonally driven.”

Guests gather on the covered porch or in the garden, depending on the event and the season of their choosing, and take their seats. While you sit at a Longtable with the party that you attended, you also sit with folks you’ve never met before. This is one the most cherished parts of farm-to-table events: the creation of community and the connections that are established during dinner. Dinner may be plated or served family style, a work of art every time.

Ultimately, Chef Maraziti wants to open up a dialogue of new and creative ways to enjoy the products grown and raised in the Central Oregon community. “I look forward to telling the story of the terroir and season through the utilization of the Farm’s ingredients.”

Why attend a farm-to-table event at Rainshadow Organics?

- They are the only Certified Organic vegetable farm in Central Oregon.
- Rainshadow is committed to their organic roots and wants to provide you with a meal using Rainshadow raised ingredients — vegetables and grains for your wellness and peace of mind.
- Rainshadow meat is exceptional because of their stewardship of animals and land. Rainshadow Organics’ cows are exclusively grass fed and grass finished and their pigs get a mix of whole grain triticale, organic vegetables, pasture and alfalfa.
- Dining at Rainshadow Organics’ farm-to-table kitchen is more than the vegetables and meat that are served. It is an uncommon collaboration between farmers and chefs seeking to present the land of Central Oregon.

The culinary team at Rainshadow Organics understands that the characteristics of any great ingredient comes from the terroir it is grown and raised in. “At the core of Rainshadow is the understanding that the health and integrity of land and soil are the key ingredients that enable us to produce nutrient-dense foods to nourish our bodies and community,” says Lawrence. Rainshadow Organics is located 15 miles Northeast of Sisters, where they have farmed and gardened for over 40 years. They are a full-diet farm with dozens of varieties of certified organic vegetables, herbs, flowers and grains on 80 acres. This includes whole wheat berries and fresh, stone-ground flour. They also offer pasture-raised, non-GMO and chemical-free chicken, beef and pork. You can find all our produce and meats plus value added seasonal goods for sale in their Farm Store, 11am-3pm Fridays and Saturdays, located at 71290 Holmes Rd. All of the crops they grow are distributed within 50 miles of the farm through well-established year round CSA programs, local restaurants and grocery stores and farmers markets. Their Kitchen hosts farm-to-table brunches and dinners and various private events such as weddings and rehearsal dinners.
## Environmental Services

### Recycled Products & Services (Listed Alphabetically)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company / Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>WebSite/Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>CO Year Est.</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bend-Rodden Habitat For Humanity</td>
<td>541-542-6796</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bendroddenhabitat.org">www.bendroddenhabitat.org</a></td>
<td>Bolton Cooper Engle</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Built stories, stability &amp; self-reliance through affordable home ownership for families &amp; individuals in Bend &amp; Redmond. We are dedicated to changing lives by bringing people together to help make differences in our communities through affordable housing. Since 1981, Bend-Rodden Habitat for Humanity has built 125 homes in the City of Bend &amp; 118 homes in the City of Redmond. Bend-Rodden Habitat for Humanity at Headquarters is located at 61050 SE 27th Street, Bend, OR 97702. The Bend-Habitation is a home improvement store that accepts &amp; sells a wide variety of building materials, appliances &amp; home furnishings. All proceeds from the Bent-Habitation Bend-Habitation's mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant Environmental Building Products</td>
<td>541-537-0242</td>
<td>541-530-2230</td>
<td><a href="http://www.brilliantenviro.com/info@brilliantenviro.com">www.brilliantenviro.com/info@brilliantenviro.com</a></td>
<td>Jordan Sturr</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Specially trained in sustainable building materials for the interior of a home such as resin windows, cork flooring, barnwood, counter tops, paints, stains &amp; more.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crook County Landfill</td>
<td>541-445-2398</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.co.crook.or.us">www.co.crook.or.us</a></td>
<td>Jackie Davis</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Landfill &amp; standard recycling depot, selling wood chips. Recycling facilities for corrugated cardboard, newspaper, metal, oil &amp; car batteries, antifreeze, aluminum &amp; tin cans &amp; magazines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Site Recycling LLC</td>
<td>541-279-0586</td>
<td>541-383-2072</td>
<td><a href="http://www.northeastsite.com/info@northeastsite.com">www.northeastsite.com/info@northeastsite.com</a></td>
<td>Wanda Enzers &amp; Tony Million</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Woodchipping &amp; metalworking aluminum, copper, iron, steel, copper, &amp; steel rod.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on Page 20

---

The Knott Landfill Recycling & Transfer Facility, located at 61050 SE 27th Street in Bend, has a hazardous waste facility available for business-generated hazardous waste disposal.

Contact the Solid Waste office or visit the website: www.deschutes.solidwaste to receive a Business Hazardous Waste Collection application and to make an appointment for drop off.

**Upcoming Appointment Dates:**
- April 8-9 & 22-23
- May 13-14 & 27-28
- June 10-11 & 24-25
- July 8-9 & 22-23
- August 12-13 & 26-27
- September 9-10 & 23-24
- October 14-15 & 28-29
- November 18-19
- December 9-10

---

We’ve got your recycling and waste disposal needs covered.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trash Disposal &amp; Commingled Recycling</td>
<td>Compost Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Debris Recycling</td>
<td>Food Waste Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop Box &amp; Rent-A-Bin Rentals</td>
<td>Document Destruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junk Cleanup</td>
<td>Construction Cleanup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bend: 541.382.2263  Redmond/Sisters: 541.548.4984  RepublicServices.com/centraloregon

Deschutes County Department of Solid Waste 61050 SE 27th Street, Bend, OR 97702
Phone: (541) 317-3163  Fax: (541) 317-3959  www.deschutes.solidwaste
To request this information in an alternate format, please call (541) 317-3163 or send email to solidwaste@deschutes.org
Fire season is quickly approaching, now is the time for Central Oregonians to plan to reduce wildfire risk by creating defensible space and taking advantage of upcoming spring FireFree events. This spring, partners in Deschutes and Jefferson Counties will host FireFree days for local residents from April 30 to May 15.

“This is a great time to clean up our yards, create defensible spaces around homes and take advantage of the free drop off at FireFree collection sites in Deschutes and Jefferson counties,” said Boone Zimmerlee, Fire Adapted Communities coordinator.

Locations will be available across Deschutes and Jefferson Counties, find a convenient event near you:

- Knott Landfill
  Saturday, April 30-Sunday, May 15, daily, 7am-5pm
- Negus Transfer Station in Redmond
  Saturday, May 21-Saturday, June 4, Monday-Saturday, 8am-4pm
- Northwest (Fryrear) Transfer Station near Sisters
  Saturday, May 21-Saturday, June 4, Wednesday-Saturday, 8am-4pm
- Southwest Transfer Station near La Pine
  Saturday, May 21-Saturday, June 4, Wednesday-Saturday, 8am-4pm
- Sunriver Compost Site in Sunriver
  Friday and Saturday, May 7-8, 8am-5pm
- Box Canyon Transfer Site in Madras
  May 7-8 and May 14-15, 8:30am-4:30pm each day

Frequently Asked Questions

**What can I drop off?**
- Grass clippings, brush, pine needles, pinecones, weeds, trimmings and branches, stumps or trees (no larger than 12” in diameter).
- NOT Accepted: rocks, dirt, sod, lumber, metal, trash or plastics of any kind, including plastic bags.

**Where are the most vulnerable places for glowing embers to ignite my home?**
- Gutters and roof valleys filled with debris like pine needles and leaves. Clean them out. Despite a metal or asphalt shingle roof, the buildup of gutter debris provides the necessary fuel for the glowing embers to ignite adjacent fascia boards or siding — most often made of wood.
- Shrub and weeds that provide a path of fuel for fire to reach your trees or home. Reduce shrub and other “ladder fuels” around your home to reduce the threat of ground fires igniting nearby trees, or your home.
- Flammable material near a deck, patio or fence. Remove weeds, shrubs or any combustible materials from around, under or on top of your deck, patio or wood fence. This includes flammable toys, planters, construction materials, patio furniture and cushions along with even small piles of pine needles or leaves.
- Bark mulch, pine needles, ornamental junipers or flammable vegetation within five feet of your home. This can provide the perfect ember bed that provides necessary fuel for the glowing embers to ignite the adjacent siding — most often made of wood.
- Woodpiles near your home or other combustible vegetation. Move woodpiles at least 30 feet away from your home or other combustibles.

Visit the FireFree website at firefree.org for more information about how you can prepare your property for wildfire season.

firefree.org
## Recycled Products & Services (Listed Alphabetically)

*CBN has made every effort to ensure that all information is accurate and up-to-date. We cannot, however, guarantee it. Please contact us immediately if you know that certain information is not correct or you would like to be added to a list, 541-388-5665 or email cbn@cascadebusnews.com.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company / Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>WebSite/Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>CO Year Est.</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slocum Blvd</td>
<td>541-382-8275</td>
<td>541-382-5813</td>
<td><a href="http://www.slocumboulevard.com">www.slocumboulevard.com</a></td>
<td>Scott Dore</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Scrap metal recycling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stüssy Workplace Solutions</td>
<td>541-382-6656</td>
<td>541-388-1762</td>
<td><a href="http://www.stussyworkspaces.com">www.stussyworkspaces.com</a></td>
<td>Kathy Mallison</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Office supplies, furniture, office machines, design, planning, printing, janitorial &amp; break room supplies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; McCormick Metal Inc.</td>
<td>541-588-4488</td>
<td>541-588-4913</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carol.smith@ymail.com">carol.smith@ymail.com</a></td>
<td>Dan McCormick</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Scrap metal recycling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Boundary</td>
<td>541-215-1573</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.theboundary.com">www.theboundary.com</a></td>
<td>Philip Teshko</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Zero waste concerts, recycling services, composting &amp; cleanup by appointment only. We work with your event team to ensure your events &amp; recycling is managed in a sustainable manner, whether planning a small fundraiser or a large music festival.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scrap Metal Recycling**

**Competitive Prices For**

- Scrap Metal
- Brass
- Radiators
- Autos
- Copper
- Aluminum

**CALL FOR QUOTES**

541-548-4448

1-800-992-8864

HOURS: 8 to 4:30 M-F

Locally Owned & Operated

DROP BOX SYSTEM AVAILABLE

3192 NE Sedgewick

Redmond OR 97756

OUT NOW!

**TIME TO GET YOUR BOOK OF LISTS!**

“**Best B2B Marketing Tool in Central Oregon**”

Online Subscription allows you to export data for mail merge, email, labels, excel spread sheets and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$25</td>
<td>Book of Lists Printed Version (without CBN Subscription)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35</td>
<td>Annual CBN Subscription Includes BOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200</td>
<td>Book of Lists, Annual Online Subscription to BOL and Cascade Business News</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

404 NE Norton Ave. • 541-388-5665 • CascadeBusNews.com
Is There Truth to Claims that we Need Not Worry about Plastic Pollution because Nature will Evolve Microorganisms to Break it All Down?

Humans have long aimed to maximize efficiency and convenience in everyday life. Plastic has fueled the growth of today’s post-industrial world: From food preservation and textile production to construction and machinery, plastic has made elements of everyday life more convenient. Consequently, the planet is inundated with plastics like Polyethylene terephthalate (PET). Around the world over 70 million tons of PET plastic is manufactured, and only 19 percent of it is recycled. The World Economic Forum estimates that the planet is on track to have as much plastic by weight as fish in the ocean by 2050. Scientists and environmental advocates alike are focused on addressing global plastic pollution. In 2016 Japanese scientists at the Kyoto Institute of Technology took samples outside of a recycling facility in Osaka and made a revolutionary discovery: microorganisms capable of breaking down PET plastic. They use enzymes that allow degradation of plastics into component pieces in only six weeks, compared to the 450 years it takes for plastic to break down on its own. This discovery gave rise to the question of how people can harness and utilize these microorganisms, as the naturally occurring microorganisms broke down plastic at a rate far too slow to be efficient for practical use. In response, scientists created a “super enzyme”—a mutant of the naturally-occurring organisms — capable of speeding the rate of plastic degradation so that 90 percent of a sample can be broken down in ten hours. Plastic-eating microorganisms are an amazing example of the resilience and adaptability of our planet. However, they are unlikely to be our saving grace to rid the Earth of the plastic pollution scourge. Current recycling systems are inefficient; most of the plastic we put in recycling bins ends up in landfills. Also, the products that are recycled are unappealing to manufacturers due to their dark, gray coloration. Nonetheless, thanks to these microorganisms, recycled plastic can now rival the quality of virgin plastics.

But even with the help of super enzymes, microorganisms that break down plastics do so far too slowly to keep up with current production levels of plastic production and disposal. Additionally, it is crucial to understand the broad impacts of plastic pollution even as it is broken down. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) associates 78 percent of priority pollutants with plastic impacts of plastic pollution even as it is broken down. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) associates 78 percent of priority pollutants with plastic production and disposal. Currently, the United States produces over 100 million tons of plastic every year. A significant portion of this plastic ends up in oceans and landfills, where it can cause harm to marine life and contribute to greenhouse gas emissions. The plastic we produce is not biodegradable and can persist in the environment for hundreds of years. This means that we will see an increase in the effects of chemical leaching impacting marine life by causing respiratory problems, chemical accumulation in fatty tissues, disruption of endocrine function, and death.

The discovery of these microbes may very well be the future of recycling, but we are still years away from adequately scaling up this potential use. In the meantime, addressing the amount of plastic making its way into the environment is still an important global issue; reducing plastic use and disposal is the best tool we have to address the problem at hand. Sources: What you can do about pollution? epa.gov/trash-free-waters/what-you-can-do-about-trash-pollution; How to reduce your plastic use, epa.gov/trash-free-waters/ten-ways-unpackage-your-life; Plastic eating microbes helping with recycling, science.org/content/article/could-plastic-eating-microbes-take-bite-out-recycling-problem; Are plastic-eating bacteria the solution? edf.org/blog/2018/07/13/are-plastic-eating-bacteria-solution-ocean-pollution-its-not-simple-science-shows; Scientists develop super “mutant enzyme,” ecowatch.com/mutant-enzyme-recycles-plastic-2645686207.html.
## Landscape Designers (Listed Alphabetically)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company / Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>WebSite/Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>CO Year Est.</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apogee Landscape Development</td>
<td>541-358-0577</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.apogee-ltd.com">www.apogee-ltd.com</a></td>
<td>Branden Rose,</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Landscape design, irrigation &amp; landscape installation &amp; maintenance &amp; water features, such as ponds &amp; fountains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohl Phie Nurseries</td>
<td>541-977-0730</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="mailto:web@bohlphie.com">web@bohlphie.com</a></td>
<td>Fred Bohlke</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Specializing in planting, pruning &amp; creating natural structures in less (or empty) zones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluestone Desert Design + Build</td>
<td>541-485-7385</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.bluestonedesignbuild.com">www.bluestonedesignbuild.com</a></td>
<td>Shawn Bluestone</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Landscape design, space planning, buildable assembly testing, exterior project management, BEE / LEED consultations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlsberg Design</td>
<td>541-633-6802</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.carlsbergsdesign.com">www.carlsbergsdesign.com</a></td>
<td>Tony Carlsen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Offers landscape design &amp; consultation blending form, function &amp; sustainability for a site &amp; client specific design that honors our local environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SZABO Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>541-382-3841</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@szaboarch.com">info@szaboarch.com</a></td>
<td>Valorie Lukins</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Landscape architects, construction, maintenance &amp; habitat restoration company committed to ecologically sound landscape practices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeland Design LLC</td>
<td>541-312-2341</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.homelanddesignllc.com">www.homelanddesignllc.com</a></td>
<td>Joey &amp; Becky Shaw</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Full service custom &amp; residential/home &amp; landscape design, remodel design irrigation design, flexible &amp; natural design, snow &amp; ice management, creative problem solving, study scale models, construction administration &amp; bid reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Elements, LLC, LCB 726</td>
<td>541-312-2300</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="mailto:admin@landscapeelements.com">admin@landscapeelements.com</a></td>
<td>Palar MacDonald</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Custom design/build landscape design services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millin Landscape Services</td>
<td>541-309-5414</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@millinlandscapes.com">info@millinlandscapes.com</a></td>
<td>Mike Millin</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Landscape maintenance, landscape construction, irrigation services, over color, seasonal color, tree &amp; stump management, building maintenance &amp; pest control services through Central Oregon, LCB 183-044-263-0182.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millsite Landscape Services</td>
<td>541-382-5188</td>
<td>541-388-5414</td>
<td>millsitelandscape.com</td>
<td>Mike Bjorvik</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Landscape maintenance, landscape construction, irrigation services, over color, seasonal color, tree &amp; stump management, building maintenance &amp; pest control services through Central Oregon, LCB 183-044-263-0182.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeland Design LLC</td>
<td>541-312-2341</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.homelanddesignllc.com">www.homelanddesignllc.com</a></td>
<td>Joey &amp; Becky Shaw</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Full service custom &amp; residential/home &amp; landscape design, remodel design irrigation design, flexible &amp; natural design, snow &amp; ice management, creative problem solving, study scale models, construction administration &amp; bid reviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Latino Landscape Design</td>
<td>541-330-5740</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@valeriatalentodesign.com">info@valeriatalentodesign.com</a></td>
<td>Valeria Latino</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Specializing in landscape design for residential &amp; commercial properties &amp; therapeutic gardens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Landscape Architects (Listed Alphabetically)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company / Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>WebSite/Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>CO Year Est.</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cameron McCarthy</td>
<td>541-405-7789</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cameronmccarthy.com">www.cameronmccarthy.com</a></td>
<td>Annie Low</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Landscape architect &amp; planning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debord Earth - Designs to Nature Life</td>
<td>541-350-9443</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.debordearth.com">www.debordearth.com</a></td>
<td>Eiko Oshimoto</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Landscape architect, land use planning &amp; design of residential &amp; commercial, most path in neighborhood properties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Langederfer Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>541-740-8282</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.katrina.langederfer.com">www.katrina.langederfer.com</a></td>
<td>Katrina Langederfer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Provides comprehensive &amp; integrated master planning &amp; design services for parks &amp; recreational facilities, multi-transporation corridors, urban open spaces, commercial, institutional, residential &amp; environmental preservation services. Services include master planning, site design, landscape &amp; hardscape design, irrigation design, illustrative digital graphics, visual &amp; contract documentation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAHO Landscape Architects</td>
<td>541-362-2015</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td><a href="http://www.scaho.com">www.scaho.com</a></td>
<td>Mike Soileau</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Landscape architectural design services for commercial, residential, campuses, parks &amp; urban design projects.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CNB has made every effort to ensure that all information is accurate and up-to-date. We cannot, however, guarantee it. Please contact us immediately if you know that certain information is not correct or you would like to be added to a list, 541-388-5665 or email cbn@cascadebusnews.com.*
One of the best ways to achieve instant curb appeal, according to the experts, is to effectively layer shrubs, plants and flowers in your front yard. Doing so can create a cohesive visual experience that naturally guides visitors to the front door.

Landscape designer Doug Scott describes plant layering in art terms: “Just like in a painting, you need to have a background, a middle ground and a foreground. Each layer serves a purpose, and there’s no more important place for them to be on full display than your home’s entrance.”

To help homeowners understand the purpose of plant layering and identify the best types of plants for each layer, Scott has joined forces with Exmark, a leading manufacturer of commercial mowers and equipment for landscape professionals and serious DIY-ers. Here they break it down for you:

1. **Background:** The background layer should consist of taller evergreen shrubs to ensure that no matter what’s in front of them, you and your visitors will always have something green to look at. This layer provides a cohesive backdrop and a bit of living color in every season.

2. **Middle Ground:** Here’s where to step it down a notch in height and add interesting shapes, colors or stripes that provide contrast against the darker green of the background layer. Herbaceous perennials, like lavender, are a good choice for this purpose.

3. **Foreground:** Finally, the foreground layer should help transition the planting beds to your lawn space or sidewalk, and should therefore be lower than the back two layers. It’s also where you can keep things fresh and don’t get your hands dirty throughout the year by changing out annuals with the seasons. Or, if you want a lower-maintenance entrance, you can choose smaller perennials, evergreens or creeping ground covers. Use the foreground layer as an opportunity to add pops of color at ground level and draw attention to your home’s entrance.

Scott lays out a few other important tips to keep in mind:

- Choose plants consistent with your home’s style. For instance, if you have a craftsman home, you should probably skip tropical plants. Or, if your home is more minimalist, avoid an overabundance of different plants.

- Don’t obstruct views of your front door from the street with plants. Likewise, visitors shouldn’t have to maneuver around plants as they make their way down the sidewalk. Neither is convenient or welcoming, so you’ll either need to keep pruning plants to size, or choose plants that won’t overgrow their space without a ton of pruning.

- To make your entrance “the star” it should be, the plant material in the rest of your front yard shouldn’t be distracting. Rather let it frame the intended view.

Scott offers more plant layering tips in “Making an Entrance,” a recent episode of “Done-In-A-Weekend Projects,” an original series from Exmark. To watch the video, visit BackyardLife, which is part of a unique multimedia destination with a focus on helping homeowners make the most of outdoor spaces. There you can also download additional tips and view other Exmark Original Series videos, including “Dream Yards,” “Living Rural,” “Prime Cuts” and “Done In a Weekend — Extreme Projects.”

Through effective plant layering, you can boost curb appeal and give your home the grand entrance it deserves.

Source: StatePoint Media

statepoint.net
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<th>Company / Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>WebSite/Email</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>CO Year Ext.</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McPheeters Turf, Inc.</td>
<td>541-546-9081</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.mcpheetersturf.com">www.mcpheetersturf.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Landscape design, installation, maintenance &amp; certified arborists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@mcpheters.com">info@mcpheters.com</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Landscape design consultation, installation, repairs, irrigation, maintenance &amp; snow removal.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| | | | admin@landscapeelements.net | | | | Landscape maintenance, landscape construction, irrigation services, arbor care, seasonal color, |}
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Money & Investment

Profiting From the Sale of Your Unwanted Life Insurance Policy

by DAVID ROSSELL — Rosell Wealth Management

You — or your client — are on your last (and hopefully best) phase of life. During younger years, ensuring that your financial needs will be taken care of no matter what or safeguarding against financial downturns made sense. But now, that might no longer be the case. Or maybe you don’t have to worry anymore about estate taxes upon your passing or about any other number of reasons that compelled you to buy life insurance years ago. So why are you still hanging onto that costly life insurance policy when you could trade it in for a pile of fun coupons? Make that a mountain of fun coupons.

How? I’m about to introduce you to life settlements — trading in life insurance you no longer want or need, and that has probably gotten increasingly expensive over the years for such coverage, even more so than the policy’s cash surrender value. Don’t you hate it when you’ve spent a ton of money on something you don’t need? That can feel even worse if you’re still paying for it.

Does this remind you of your life insurance policy? I know. You’re tempted to just walk away. But what if you could sell it? Shockingly, the Wharton School reports 85 percent of term policies and 88 percent of universal policies never pay a death benefit. Instead, they expire, lapse or are surrendered. In short, most people who have purchased life insurance policies have paid for nothing but life insurance money they’ve spent. How much sense does that make? None. You couldn’t want to walk away from a Lamborghini just because you didn’t drive it anymore. No. You’d sell it. Hello! So, if you need or want money — and who doesn’t? — you may be able to do precisely the same thing with a life insurance policy that has outlived its purpose.

People like you and me pay our life insurance premiums each year to protect our loved ones or business partners. But let’s be real, this is a policy we hope doesn’t get used. Am I right? If we’re lucky, we actually outline the need for our life insurance policies. But what happens when:

• This policy that you have been paying for is no longer needed, or you just can’t afford the premiums anymore?
• Your children are no longer dependent, and/or you have built up too much money in your policy?
• You and your business partner have sold your company, and the insurance policies you had in place to protect each other, and your families are no longer needed?
• Then there are all the families who purchased policies to cover the expected estate taxes upon the second spouse’s passing, and now federal exemptions have increased to such an extent that fewer than one percent of Americans will ever have a federal estate tax. These are just some of a slew of potential situations where life insurance had a pivotal role in significantly leveraging money to provide security and peace of mind, but now the need for such coverage has diminished or evaporated altogether. Most people believe they have only three options for their now unwanted and unneeded life insurance policies. They include:

1. Keep the policy and continue paying the increased premiums.
2. Decrease the death benefit of the policy to maintain an affordable premium.
3. Let the policy lapse and receive any potential cash value that has accumulated if it’s a permanent policy.

What if there was a fourth option that might benefit you much more? Would you like to learn how you could potentially profit from the sale of your life insurance policy? We’re going to introduce you to a strategy that insurance companies do not want you to know about. We feel you should be aware that your life insurance policies are also considered a capital asset — an asset that may have significant value.

So, What is a Life Settlement?

A life settlement is the sale of an existing life insurance policy, often to a third-party institutional investor. These investors on what we call the “secondary” market often include pension funds, hedge funds or banks. The policy is put up for sale for more than its cash surrender value and less than its death benefit. In such a transaction, the policy owner sells the policy in exchange for a lump sum cash payment. The policy owner is often in a financial crisis such as business expenses or an irreparable life insurance trust. Once the policy is sold to the institutional investor, they become the policy’s owner. It is now their responsibility to make all the premium payments moving forward. In return, they will eventually receive the death benefit upon the insured’s death.

These institutional investor purchasers in order to diversify their holdings. It is helpful to know that the purchased policies are owned in large blocks with many other policies. This helps to assure client confidentiality. In addition, the investors participate in the performance of the group of policies similar to a mutual fund portfolio where the investors are less concerned about each individual equity holding they own and more focused on the overall performance of their pool of assets. Even though the investors in the insurance policies have no control over them other than ensuring NOT have access to an insured’s personal information, reputable companies service these portfolios and keep confidential records of the names and contact information needed to track an insured’s health.

What’s In It for You or Your Client?

The bottom line is that unneeded and sometimes financially burdensome life insurance policies can often be sold for a heck of a lot more than you would get by simply letting them go. Of course, like most major financial transactions, this should only be considered after a thorough analysis of the pros and cons of retaining the policy vs. selling or surrendering it. But suppose a life insurance policy is no longer necessary. In that case, a life settlement could result in the policy owner receiving a more significant amount than if the policy were allowed to lapse or was surrendered for its cash surrender value.

The most effective way to get you in the know on life settlements is to share actual case studies. As we share these informative stories that may surprise you, it is important to know the following:

• All client names have been changed to protect confidentiality.
• The gross offer we procure for our clients is always reduced by commissions and expenses related to the sale.
• Each client’s experience varies, and there is no guarantee that a life settlement will generate an offer greater than the current cash surrender value. In such cases, the client can always surrender their policy to the carrier if the coverage is no longer needed.
• This material is intended for informational purposes only and should not be construed as legal or tax advice or investment recommendations. Please consult a qualified attorney, tax advisor, investment professional or insurance agent about the issues discussed herein.

Okay, so now that we’ve done with that, let’s meet some people who, with a little (or a lot of) help from our Valmark Financial Group team, have made life settlements work for them.

Larry and Liz Jacobs were household names in Depoe Bay, Oregon Coast with the world’s smallest navigable harbor. Picture perfect, especially when it’s not raining or foggy. The offer is not very often, it’s best known for its whale watching. Larry and Liz were visionaries on that front, starting the first whale watching tour company in 1968. Liz worked in the office taking reservations, selling tickets and keeping the books organized while Larry led three to four daily tours. As the summer ended each year, the
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Seasoned financial advisors join Cornerstone Financial Planning Group, LLC in Bend.

As of the beginning of 2022, Financial Advisors Liz Smith and Ed Wettig, CFP have joined Barb Seaman to expand the investment and financial planning capabilities for Cornerstone.

Smith, an Oregon native, grew up in the Portland Metro area and began her legal career at U.S. Bank and for the past 10 years, at Morgan Stanley and in 2012 founded Wettig Capital Management. In 2007, Wettig passed the Certified Financial Planner exam and offers comprehensive financial planning, investment management and retirement income strategies to individuals, employer groups and nonprofit organizations. Seaman has been a financial planner since 1986 and is a co-founder of Cornerstone Financial Planning Group, LLC.

The Deschutes River Conservancy (DRC) welcomes new development director Rebekah Altman.

Altman oversees all fundraising and development at DRC — fostering relationships and garnering support for DRC programs from foundations, businesses and community members. With more than a decade of experience in communications and nonprofit fundraising, Altman has worked for organizations across the country and abroad that advance access to education and job opportunities, human services and the arts. She comes to DRC most recently from Rogue Farm Corps, a statewide organization that provides training and support for beginning farmers and ranchers with training in sustainable agriculture. Altman is fueled by interdisciplinary approaches to complex issues and the power of collaboration, which are also embodied in the DRC’s organizational values. She looks forward to using her skills to DRC for the good of the Deschutes and all who benefit from the river.

Years after a too-brief stint in the PNW in the ’90s, Altman finally returned in 2016 to settle in Bend with her family. In her spare time, she can find her getting out into nature, checking out public art and live music, puttering around her yard and dreaming about travel.

Precise Flight, Inc. of Bend has promoted Tyler Tuttle to the position of director of engineering.

Tuttle has worked for Precise Flight since 2019. He brings more than 14 years of experience overseeing new product development, product quality assurance and manufacturing innovation. Most recently in the position of Lead Project Engineer, he has been responsible for total project management and providing day-to-day leadership for the engineering team at Precise Flight. Before joining Precise Flight, Tuttle served as senior research and development engineer. Scott is a front-end Design Engineering team leader for Nosler and Aerospace Production engineer for precision CastParts.

Tuttle began his new role in March 2022.

Bend Chamber welcomes Corban Harrington, operations manager.

Harrington has gained 12 years of accounting and finance experience with Driscol’s, Inc. — the world’s largest berry company. Desiring to be closer to her work and the impact that it has, she’s now serving as the operations manager for the Bend Chamber.

Harrington holds a bachelor’s degree in business finance from Pittsburg State University and recently completed the certification process before being sworn-in as an officer of the court and assigned a child CASA volunteer. They currently live in La Pine but are looking forward to putting down permanent roots in Bend someday very soon. She enjoys photography, reading, cooking and baking.

The law firm of Lynch Murphy McLane LLP announced that partner Jeff Patterson has been elected by the Board of Regents to the prestigious American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). One of 27 newly elected attorneys, Patterson now becomes a “Fellow” in the premier international organization for estate planning attorneys, comprised of approximately 2,400 lawyers and law professors from across the globe, who are leading members of the trust and estate profession — having demonstrated the highest level of integrity, commitment to the profession, competence and expertise in the preparation of wills and trusts, estate planning, probate, trust administration and related practice areas.
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Years after a too-brief stint in the PNW in the ’90s, Altman finally returned in 2016 to settle in Bend with her family. In her spare time, she can find her getting out into nature, checking out public art and live music, puttering around her yard and dreaming about travel.
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Tuttle has worked for Precise Flight since 2019. He brings more than 14 years of experience overseeing new product development, product quality assurance and manufacturing innovation. Most recently in the position of Lead Project Engineer, he has been responsible for total project management and providing day-to-day leadership for the engineering team at Precise Flight. Before joining Precise Flight, Tuttle served as senior research and development engineer. Scott is a front-end Design Engineering team leader for Nosler and Aerospace Production engineer for precision CastParts.

Tuttle began his new role in March 2022.

Bend Chamber welcomes Corban Harrington, operations manager.

Harrington has gained 12 years of accounting and finance experience with Driscol’s, Inc. — the world’s largest berry company. Desiring to be closer to her work and the impact that it has, she’s now serving as the operations manager for the Bend Chamber.

Harrington holds a bachelor’s degree in business finance from Pittsburg State University and recently completed the certification process before being sworn-in as an officer of the court and assigned a child CASA volunteer. They currently live in La Pine but are looking forward to putting down permanent roots in Bend someday very soon. She enjoys photography, reading, cooking and baking.

The law firm of Lynch Murphy McLane LLP announced that partner Jeff Patterson has been elected by the Board of Regents to the prestigious American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). One of 27 newly elected attorneys, Patterson now becomes a “Fellow” in the premier international organization for estate planning attorneys, comprised of approximately 2,400 lawyers and law professors from across the globe, who are leading members of the trust and estate profession — having demonstrated the highest level of integrity, commitment to the profession, competence and expertise in the preparation of wills and trusts, estate planning, probate, trust administration and related practice areas.

Patterson has been practicing estate planning law in Oregon for over 17 years. He received his advanced LL.M. in taxation in 2010, and offers extensive expertise in advanced estate and gift tax planning, including various charitable giving strategies, estate tax structuring, succession planning and is an advisor to several local non-profit boards, including the KIDS Center and the Guardian Group.

Hurley Re, P.C., Attorneys at Law, announces that Joshua M. Hood has joined their firm. Hood will practice in the areas of probate and trust litigation, civil litigation, estate planning and probate and trust administration.

After graduating from Southern Oregon University cum laude with a degree in Criminal Justice and a minor in Psychology in 2007, Hood attended law school at Valparaiso University School of Law in Valparaiso, Indiana. Prior to joining Hurley Re, P.C., Hood was an attorney at Solomon Dwiggins Freer & Steadman, in Las Vegas, Nevada. He is excited to return to Oregon with his family.

RE/MAX Key Properties welcomes a new team of brokers, Chris Scott and Taylor GeDeros.

Buying or selling a home requires the right partnership with a real estate agent. Wettig has been a trusted partner to clients for over 15 years. With a strong background in business operations and sales, Scott offers his clients a unique combination of skills to real estate business. Above all, it is his ability to make everyone feel comfortable and productive as they navigate the most important journey of their lives, the journey to find a home. He believes that identifying and understanding your goals for your property is the key component for a positive experience.

GeDeros has a passion for helping people and is driven by achieving positive outcomes for her clients. She graduated from the University of Oregon with a degree in business with a focus in marketing. Raised in a family of general contractors, she grew up in the business and brings a wealth of knowledge and experience.

Prineville cowboy Buck Faust will be competing in the Simonich third season of Ultimate Cowboy Showdown, the cowboy competition series hosted by country music icon Trace Adkins. Viewers will have to tune in to see if Faust, a cattle rancher and horse trainer, with a larger-than-life personality can come out on top.

Oregon can hold a lot of challenges for ranchers, with a diverse climate and varied terrain, but it ultimately brings out the best in cowboys. After years of roping, training horses, calming cows and running his own cattle operation in Prineville, Faust feels he is ready to compete in one of tomorrow’s toughest cowboy competitions, in the often harsh conditions of Wyoming. In Ultimate Cowboy Showdown, top cowboys from across the United States compete to win a herd of cattle (worth at least $50,000), a coveted belt buckle and a lifetime of bragging rights. As they lock horns in a series of grueling challenges, they are judged on their skills, knowledge, grit and passion. The diverse male and female contestants include ranch owners and managers, horse trainers, ranch hands, bull riders, and rodeo competitors.

One-by-one, the cowboys who don’t perform are eliminated by country music icon Trace Adkins and a panel of expert judges. In the end, only one cowboy rides away with the herd.

Season 3 of Ultimate Cowboy Showdown premieres on Thursday, April 21st at 8PM ET on general-entertainment network INSP.

Local children in foster care now have 20 more Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) volunteers advocating for them. The community volunteers were sworn-in this week as volunteers by Judge Annette Hillman.

CASA volunteers are the voice to represent the child’s best interest in court and in the community during their time in foster care. Each volunteer completed a 40-hour training process before being sworn-in as an officer of the court and assigned a child or sibling group currently in foster care. Last year, 436 children spent time in foster care in Central Oregon and 366 of these children were served by a CASA volunteer.
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Staci Simonich, a nationally recognized researcher and faculty member who has held numerous leadership positions at Oregon State University over two decades, has been named dean of the university’s College of Agricultural Sciences and director of the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station. As dean, she is also appointed the Reub A. Long Professor.

Simonich will start as the first woman to serve as dean of the college on March 28. She has served as acting dean of the college since March 1 and as executive associate dean for nearly two years. From 2018 to 2020, she served as associate vice president for OSU research operations and community.

Simonich will oversee a college with more than 3,000 students, 290 tenure-track faculty and more than $90 million in annual research expenditures, and that has been ranked among the top agricultural programs in the world. The college has 13 academic departments and more than 40 undergraduate and graduate degree programs. The college leads research at agricultural experiment stations at 14 locations throughout the state and its teaching, research and community engagement programs provide impact throughout Oregon, the nation and the world.

Simonich arrived at Oregon State in 2001 as an assistant professor with a research focus on how chemicals move through the environment. She became a professor in 2011 and served as associate head of the Department of Environmental and Molecular Toxicology from 2015 to 2017. In 2017 and 2018, she held the position of associate dean for academic and student affairs in Oregon State's College of Science.

With more than 120 peer reviewed publications, her research focuses on understanding the fate, chemistry and transport of pesticides and other semi-volatile organic compounds, as well as human and environmental exposure to these pollutants. Her research has been published in Science, Nature, Environmental Health Perspectives, Environmental Science & Technology and the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.

During her tenure at Oregon State, Simonich has mentored 30 doctorate and master's students and 24 undergraduate students in her laboratory. Over her career, she has received more than $15 million in funding from the National Science Foundation, National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Department of Defense and Department of Interior.

In 2021, Simonich became a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Criteria for selection include pioneering research, leadership within a given field, teaching and mentoring, fostering collaborations and advancing public understanding of science.

Prior to joining Oregon State, Simonich worked in the consumer product industry with Procter & Gamble for six years. She received her doctorate in chemistry from Indiana University, a bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay and a Master of Business Administration from Oregon State in 2020.

Simonich succeeds Alan Sams, who recently announced his plans to return to Texas A&M University.

The Central Oregon Health Council announced that Carmen Madrid has been named executive director of the health care nonprofit, which is dedicated to improving health care delivery and outcomes in the region while reducing costs by bringing community partners to the table to execute a five-year Regional Health Improvement Plan.

Madrid comes to the Health Council from Micro Enterprise Services of Oregon (MESO) in Portland, where she served as the deputy director, managing strategic design of business development programs, contract negotiations, operations oversight, grant development and education programs. Madrid held prior positions at the Center for Intercultural Organizing and Kaiser Permanente and is a member of the Tualatin Riverkeepers.

Madrid will join the Central Oregon Health Council at the end of April and looks forward to connecting with the Central Oregon community.

Effectual has named John White as chief innovation officer. White will drive the company's product and innovation strategy to deliver full stack IT modernization solutions that realize the full potential of cloud technologies. A proven cloud expert, White has guided thousands of companies through complex infrastructure migrations and technology evolutions — keeping cost, culture and business impact top of mind. He brings extensive experience designing technology products, developing strategic product roadmaps, leading post-acquisition integrations and increasing selling capacity at cloud and infrastructure companies.

In his most recent role as an Enterprise Architect at Amazon Web Services (AWS), White advised enterprise organizations on moving successfully to AWS. This included bringing them through Cloud Adoption Framework workshops, setting up Cloud Centers of Excellence and aligning business goals to technology initiatives.

Prior to AWS, White was the chief innovation officer and senior VP of Product Strategy at Expedient, where he led the modernization of their tech and product stack and the development of their portfolio of cloud services. While at Expedient, White built product strategies that were recognized with awards from Gartner Magic Quadrants and Gartner Market Guides, facilitated a deep relationship with VMware that resulted in being named VMware Cloud Provider of the Year for the Americas and ultimately positioned Expedient for a successful sale in 2019.

Laird Superfood, Inc. (NYSE American: LSF) announces Daryl Moore as the company’s new senior vice president of sales. In his new role, Moore will lead the brand’s Sales team towards strategic and aggressive growth, focused on national expansion across all wholesale channels.

Moore possesses more than 30 years of leadership experience in the food and beverage industry in both the grocery and foodservice channels. He has successfully pioneered and scaled premium brands, holding executive roles and contributing to notable growth at Bulletproof Nutrition, La Brea Bakery/ARYZTA and Performance Kitchen. Prior, Moore held positions within the Starbucks Coffee Company, where he received the highest individual honor, the President’s Award for Food Program Innovation.

This announcement follows the appointment of Jason Vieth as Laird Superfood’s newest chief executive officer in late January.

Businesses Serving Community

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL OF BEND

The "Bras from Bend Drive" is back for the month of April, sponsored by Soroptimist International of Bend.

One bra — one woman from Central Oregon. Both make a difference to one woman rescued from human trafficking halfway around the world. Your gently used or new bra provides a woman rescued from sex trafficking the opportunity to earn a living by selling used clothing and to create a better life for herself and her family. It is that simple.

Please give support during the month of April and drop your bras in the Soroptimist of Bend Bra Boxes at the following locations. In turn, they are sent to the nonprofit, Free the Girls (freethegirls.org) that ships them to Africa and Latin America. Donations are always welcome to help defray the cost of shipping. More details available at sibend.org.

Bend Locations:

• Apollo Hair Salon, 61470 S Hwy. 97, Suite 2
• Chic and Shabby Hair Salon, 2669 NE Twin Knolls
• Creative Hair Graphics, 1040 NW Galveston Avenue
• Deschutes Children's Foundation, 2125 Daggett Lane
• Little Hair Shoppe, 2669 NE Twin Knolls
• Marioposa Beauty, 345 NE Norton Avenue

PHOTO | COURTESY OF SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL OF BEND
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Mid Oregon Fundraiser Supports Free Health Screenings for Preschoolers

Over $35K raised for Healthy Beginnings since 2004

Mid Oregon Credit Union is gearing up for its 18th Annual “Adopt-A-Bear” Fundraiser April 1 through April 17 in support of Healthy Beginnings, which provides free health screenings for preschoolers.

Since 2004, Mid Oregon’s annual Adopt-A-Bear fundraiser has raised more than $35,000 for Healthy Beginnings. Starting April 1, members can “adopt” a bear with their donations and the die-cut bears with their name become the “wallpaper” at the applicable Mid Oregon branch. Community donations keep Healthy Beginnings’ screenings free for all families who use their services.

“Four 18 years, it has been the generosity of our membership that makes this fundraiser so special,” says Kyle Frick, VP of Marketing and Community Relations. “We are pleased to again partner with Healthy Beginnings to help ensure that more Central Oregon children hand on track to lead healthy and vibrant lives.”

All health screenings are performed by local medical, dental, nutritional and behavioral specialists, providing parents with a thorough assessment of their child’s physical and developmental health.

“Within the first five years, so many critical developmental milestones happen,” says Kathleen Cody, executive director of Healthy Beginnings. “Children suffering from unidentified medical or developmental issues can act out in various, unhealthy ways. Our assessments help catch these issues before school starts, giving parents an additional resource and peace of mind if they have questions about their child’s development.”

From April 1-17, the Central Oregon community can “Adopt-A-Bear” at any of Mid Oregon’s seven branches, by calling 541-382-1795, or going to a secure, online members-only donation form. Donations will help ensure that every preschooler in Central Oregon is healthy and prepared to enter kindergarten ready to learn.

Mid Oregon Credit Union is a full-service, member-owned financial cooperative headquartered in and serving Central Oregonians since 1957. With more than 41,000 members in Deschutes, Jefferson, Crook, Wheeler, Lake and North Klamath Counties and over $600 million in assets, Mid Oregon partners with members to meet their financial needs and to help them achieve their dreams.

Healthy Beginnings is a registered 503(c) nonprofit organization located in Bend, Oregon, dedicated to ensuring that all local children enter their school life ready to learn, contribute, and thrive. They conduct free, comprehensive health and developmental assessments for children under the age of five using state-of-the-art screening tools and performed by certified volunteer health and behavioral specialists. These free health screenings are available to every child in Deschutes, Crook and Jefferson Counties.

mvcredit.com/myhb.org

The Council on Aging & Its Partners Celebrate 50 Years of Delivering Meals on Wheels

Financial Support, Volunteer Help Sought for Essential Central Oregon Meal Programs

The Council on Aging (CoA) together with its local partners, and the national Meals on Wheels network, are raising awareness of the issues of food insecurity and malnutrition among the nation’s older adult population. Throughout March, the Council on Aging will honor the 50th anniversary of the Older Americans Act Nutrition Program that helps fund community-based programs like Meals on Wheels.

Meals on Wheels provides meals, delivered up to five times a week, to homebound seniors who can no longer shop for or prepare their own meals. There is no income qualification for the program. In addition to preventing hunger and malnutrition, the program helps to reduce social isolation while fostering independence, dignity and self-respect among those who are aging.

“Our Meals on Wheels program is essential to ensuring the nutritional security of so many older Oregonians throughout our region, and community donations and volunteer support are pillars of these programs,” said CoA executive director Susan Rotella. “Every bit of help is vitally important, and we hope our message will reach individuals or organizations who may be interested in supporting this valuable program.”

Meals on Wheels is an effective and critical public-private partnership through which Central Oregon community-based programs — aided by hundreds of local supporters and volunteers — address senior hunger and isolation issues. The nutritious Meals on Wheels meals, friendly visits and safety checks they provide each day help to ensure that our nation’s older adults live more nourished and independent lives in their own homes, saving the country costly and preventable healthcare expenditures.

Meals on Wheels has been an essential safety net for five decades. The onset of the COVID-19 health and economic crises resulted in skyrocketing demand for services here in the tri-county.

The Council on Aging seeks to inspire community donations in support of its nutrition services, recruit new volunteers for the Meals on Wheels program and create broader public awareness of the range of nutrition supports offered to older Central Oregonians by the Council on Aging and its partners. In 2021, in partnership with our Meals on Wheels senior center partners in Redmond, Prineville and Madras, we served almost 100,000 home delivered Meals on Wheels meals.

Please consider supporting this important program at councilonaging.org/ donate. If you are interested in volunteering please reach out to the Meals on Wheels provider in your town:

1. Bend, Sisters or La Pine: org/volunteer or call 541-678-7175
2. 2. Redmond Senior Center: org/volunteer or call 541-548-6325
3. Prineville Senior Center: Trust: 541-447-6844
4. Madras/Jefferson County Senior Center: 541-475-1148
councilonaging.org
facebook.com/CouncilOnAgingOfCentralOregon
Rosendin, the nation’s largest employee-owned electrical contractor with a regional office in Prineville, recently completed a two-year project to upgrade the electrical infrastructure at the St. Charles Health System facility in Bend. Skilled tradesmen from the IBEW Local 280 successfully replaced aging equipment that was at risk of failure and relocated the existing electric services for the St. Charles Heart and Lung Center wing to enable future expansion. Despite a number of logistical and resource challenges, Rosendin completed the work on schedule and under budget with zero injuries. “This project was equally challenging as it was rewarding. Our team took great pride in knowing that all the work and extra effort put in to overcome the challenges we faced would ultimately result in the bettering of our community,” said Dan Ruffoni, Rosendin senior project manager. “A great deal of coordination went into determining the timeframe to change over the power supply and our success on this project would not have been possible without the great partnership and collaborative efforts from both the St. Charles and Skanska teams.”

St. Charles Health System was originally built in 1974, and replacement parts were no longer available for the primary and emergency switchboards that served the main tower of the facility. Working in alignment with the hospital’s building maintenance team and General Contractor, Skanska USA Building, Rosendin installed two new services to a new 3000A switchboard to serve the normal power and a new 1600A switchboard along with a 1000A ATS for the emergency power, while the hospital remained operational. “This upgrade provides added stability and reliability to our building systems and sets the Bend Campus up for years to come. We are grateful for the success of this project and the teamwork and flexibility demonstrated by Rosendin and Skanska during a challenging cutover schedule,” said Christa Papke, program manager; Clinical and Hospital Operations with St. Charles Health Systems. “It is always difficult to interrupt services in an occupied building. In a hospital which runs around the clock, 365-days a year, interruptions must be coordinated and minimized. Rosendin and Skanska supported our hospital operational teams and looked for creative opportunities to minimize disruptions and keep our patients first.”

The hospital provides critical services to the local community, and planning was critical to ensure emergency care could be provided while power was switched to the new system. This impacted the general power and lighting, life safety loads and loads that impacted the emergency, imaging and operating room suites. To reduce the impact on staff and patients, Rosendin’s construction teams worked overnight and on weekends to cut power across 19 separate loads of the hospital to re-feed electricity from the new services. Rosendin mitigated pandemic-related challenges and supply chain issues by taking an early procurement approach, ordering equipment as early as March 2021 and storing it at the company’s Prineville facility and on-site until construction began several months later. They also had to schedule workers around Oregon Health Authority’s mandate requiring everyone on the hospital campus be vaccinated. “As a local general contractor in Central Oregon for the last 25 years, we are proud of the relationship and quality work that Rosendin provides every day,” said Jacob Struck, superintendent for Skanska USA Building. “Rosendin’s commitment to safety, quality, communication and planning has brought the St. Charles electrical infrastructure project stability and success. This new state-of-the-art electrical system will provide care for life for generations to come.”

“Rosendin is a proud supporter of the St. Charles Health System and we are proud to contribute to this essential organization by providing a reliable electrical system that will let them focus on saving lives today and as the Central Oregon community continues to grow,” said Robert John, Rosendin division manager. As an industry leader in designing and building healthcare facilities around the country, Rosendin will be sharing details of the hospital project May 18-20, at the 2022 Oregon Society for Healthcare Engineering Spring Symposium, which they are sponsoring. Rosendin also discussed the challenges of this project at the ASHE 2022 International Summit & Exhibition on Health Facility Planning, Design and Construction in New Orleans. About Rosendin: Rosendin, headquartered in San Jose, is employee-owned and one of the largest electrical contractors in the United States, employing over 7,500 people, with revenues averaging $2 billion. Established in 1919, Rosendin remains proud of our more than 100 years of building quality electrical and communications installations and value for our clients but, most importantly, for building people within our company and our communities. Our customers lead some of the most complex construction projects in history, and rely on us for our knowledge, our ability to scale and our dedication to quality. At Rosendin, we work to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to reach their full potential by building a culture that is diverse, safe, welcoming and inclusive. rosendin.com
Kôr Community Land Trust
Continued from page 3

Kôr Community Land Trust (Kôr) is dedicated to providing affordable housing opportunities for working families and individuals. Kôr is one of the leading affordable housing developers in Oregon, and they are constantly striving to make their communities of Bend, Redmond, and other surrounding areas affordable to Central Oregonians.

B
roken Top Club
Continued from page 3

Broken Top Club continues to be recognized as one of the top club businesses in the world. The club is a 700-player pickleball community and a fitness center with a yoga studio and steam rooms. The golf course and property are set in the high desert, in the foothills of the majestic Cascade Mountains. The club is home to the Pacific Northwest Classic pickleball tournament and showcases world-class amenities.

D
ickleball
Continued from page 3

Pickleball is a rapidly growing sport that has gained popularity among all ages. Pickleball is a mix of tennis, badminton, and table tennis, played on a court that is half the size of a tennis court. The game is played with paddles and a ball, and it is a fun and friendly way to exercise.

M
OCU
Continued from page 3

Mid Oregon Credit Union (MOCU) is a full-service financial institution with over $600 million in assets. MOCU has been serving Central Oregonians since 1957. MOCU is proud to have served its members for over 60 years.

B
usiness Expo
Continued from page 3

The Business Expo is a great opportunity for local businesses to network with potential clients and partners. The expo features seminars and workshops, and there are plenty of free food and refreshments available.
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brokers Terry O’Neil, CCIM and Russell Hunterman, CCIM represented the seller, Mainterra, LLC, in the sale of two duplex lots located at 408 NW Sonora Drive and 4488 NW Avondale Drive in Bend. Brokers Graham Dent, Jay Lyons, SIOR, CCIM and Grant Schultz with Compass Commercial Real Estate Services represented the seller. Specialty Engineering, Inc., in the sale of 1051 SW Layton Court in Prineville. The Landmark, in the sale of 3,245 SF office suite located at 606 NW Arizona Avenue.
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someone died and the value of their beneficiary. Back in 2012, the personal wish Uncle Sam to become their primary possible. Although not averse to paying transfer their combined assets to their topic for Larry and Liz as their goal was to purchased to help offset the inevitable hoped for. Today, Larry is 88. He had two not making as much money as he had no longer in the business. He ended up the same guaranteed level, he would have the increased premiums the insurance company demanded. He would rather use this money to play Bandon Dunes during the peak season on a scarce warm and sunny day. Understanding Larry’s wishes, his financial advisor in nearby was introduced to him to our team. Working with multiple providers to negotiate settlement offers through an auction process, we were able to procure a gross offer of $975,000. This was not only 60 percent of Larry’s total death benefit, but $842,000 more than his total cash surrender value of $133,000. He was thrilled to no longer pay his annual premiums of $133,000 and he had purchased a golf cart resembling a Mercedes Benz. Talk about golfing in style! An All-Too-Often Unknown Option In most states, insurance carriers are not required to tell the owners of life insurance policies that they have the option to sell their policy instead of lapsing or surrendering them. Therefore, it’s the financial advisor’s responsibility to educate clients regarding the life settlement option. Unfortunately, most policyholders, insurance agents, financial planners, CPAs and estate planning attorneys we have come across have been unaware of such solutions for unwanted life insurance policies. Not surprisingly, studies show that more than 50 percent of seniors had no idea they could sell their policies. Of those, nearly 90 percent who lapsed or surrendered their policies back to insurance carriers would have considered selling the policy had they known that life settlements existed. Luckily, Larry was introduced to us before he surrendered her policy. David Rosell is president of Rosell Wealth Management in Bend. #2J Permit #247-21-006690 $5,642,000.00 - Commercial (New) 24,944 sf at 4270 SW Canal Blvd. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: Freund Spencer Investment Group, LLC 80320 Lower Meadow Dr. #220 Bend, OR 97701 Builder: Empire Construction & Development, LLC 541-389-0070 Permit # 711-21-001909 COMMERICAL PERMITS WEEK ENDING 3-25-2022 City of Redmond $3,711,270.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 101,000 sf at 1335 SW Obsidian Ave. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: School Dist. #2J Permit # 711-22-000306 $1,114,000.00 - Commercial (New) 12, 800 sf at 665 SE Lake Rd. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: JSMC Properties, LLC 2660 NE Hwy 20 97756-206 Bend, OR 97701 Builder: Russell Anderson Contracting, LLC 541-80-0315 Permit # 711-21-002663 Deschutes County $26,300.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 8431 11th St. Terrebonne 97760 OR Owner: Ferguson Family Properties, LLC 21232 Dove Ln. Bend, OR 97702 Permit # 711-20-008588 $25,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 6000 Scale House Rd Bend 97702 OR Owner: American Tower - Dish 59850 Scale House Rd, Bend, OR 97702 Permit # 247-21-008067 Community Event Planning for Larry and Liz as their goal was to purchased to help offset the inevitable hoped for. Today, Larry is 88. He had two not making as much money as he had no longer in the business. He ended up the same guaranteed level, he would have the increased premiums the insurance company demanded. He would rather use this money to play Bandon Dunes during the peak season on a scarce warm and sunny day. Understanding Larry’s wishes, his financial advisor in nearby was introduced to him to our team. Working with multiple providers to negotiate settlement offers through an auction process, we were able to procure a gross offer of $975,000. This was not only 60 percent of Larry’s total death benefit, but $842,000 more than his total cash surrender value of $133,000. He was thrilled to no longer pay his annual premiums of $133,000 and he had purchased a golf cart resembling a Mercedes Benz. Talk about golfing in style! An All-Too-Often Unknown Option In most states, insurance carriers are not required to tell the owners of life insurance policies that they have the option to sell their policy instead of lapsing or surrendering them. Therefore, it’s the financial advisor’s responsibility to educate clients regarding the life settlement option. Unfortunately, most policyholders, insurance agents, financial planners, CPAs and estate planning attorneys we have come across have been unaware of such solutions for unwanted life insurance policies. Not surprisingly, studies show that more than 50 percent of seniors had no idea they could sell their policies. Of those, nearly 90 percent who lapsed or surrendered their policies back to insurance carriers would have considered selling the policy had they known that life settlements existed. Luckily, Larry was introduced to us before he surrendered her policy. David Rosell is president of Rosell Wealth Management in Bend. #2J Permit #247-21-006690 $5,642,000.00 - Commercial (New) 24,944 sf at 4270 SW Canal Blvd. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: Freund Spencer Investment Group, LLC 80320 Lower Meadow Dr. #220 Bend, OR 97701 Builder: Empire Construction & Development, LLC 541-389-0070 Permit # 711-21-001909 COMMERICAL PERMITS WEEK ENDING 3-25-2022 City of Redmond $3,711,270.00 - Commercial (Alteration) 101,000 sf at 1335 SW Obsidian Ave. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: School Dist. #2J Permit # 711-22-000306 $1,114,000.00 - Commercial (New) 12, 800 sf at 665 SE Lake Rd. Redmond 97756 OR Owner: JSMC Properties, LLC 2660 NE Hwy 20 97756-206 Bend, OR 97701 Builder: Russell Anderson Contracting, LLC 541-80-0315 Permit # 711-21-002663 Deschutes County $26,300.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 8431 11th St. Terrebonne 97760 OR Owner: Ferguson Family Properties, LLC 21232 Dove Ln. Bend, OR 97702 Permit # 711-20-008588 $25,000.00 - Commercial (Alteration) at 6000 Scale House Rd Bend 97702 OR Owner: American Tower - Dish 59850 Scale House Rd, Bend, OR 97702 Permit # 247-21-008067
Don’t miss your opportunity to market directly to Central Oregon’s business community in our April 20th edition of Cascade Business News.

Advertisers are encouraged to submit industry related commentary.

Along with providing a comprehensive list of Real Estate in Central Oregon, we will feature informative articles on the industry.

Special Issue Rates!
- $220 / eighth page color ad
- $400 / quarter page color ad
- $700 / half-page color ad
- $1,400 / full page color ad

Contact Jeff Martin at 541-388-5665 or jeff@cascadebusnews.com

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT YOUR REAL ESTATE STORY IS APRIL 13